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Gold Prices Surge 

Towards $450 An Ounce 
LONDON (UP!) - Gold prices surged rapidly toward 

$450 an ounce in London and Zurich today, hitting a new 
all-time high of $437 an ounce at midmorning fixing In 
London. 

At the opening in Zurich, gold leaped $21 an ounce to 
an ounce from its closing price Monday of $414.50. 

iie new record, however, was quickly broken by the 
midmorning fixing of $437 an ounce in London, where 
dealers reported frantic trading after gold opened at 
$422.50 from $414.25 Monday. 

The dollar, meanwhile, dipped again on most European 
money markets, opening at its lowest levels this year in 

; 	Frankfurt, Milan and Zurich. "Every day a new record," 
a Zurich gold dealer said. "The reasons remain the same 
- Middle East buying to offload dollars and market fears 

' of the rate of inflation in the United States." 

Guerrilla Complex Found 
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (UP!) - Govern-

ment troops carried out a five-day sweep into Mozam-
bique killing hundreds of guerrillas and uncovering a 
massive underground guerrilla complex believed built 
with Soviet help. 

Field commanders said the sprawling 25-square-mile 
network of bunkers and trenches 12 miles inside 
Mozambique was the main logistics and control center for 
Robert Mugabe's wing of the Patriotic Front alliance, 

: 	The commanders said several hundred of Mugabe's 
guerrillas and two attackers were killed in the raids. The 

' 

	

	troops, whose attack force numbered below 500, returned 
home Monday after 1,000 guerrillas put up stiff resistance 

. during the five-day operation. 

IRA Considers Pope's Plea 
DUBLIN (UPI) - Irish Republican Army chiefs, who 

resumed their campaign of violence within hours of Pope 
John Paul II's departure, meet today to respond to his call 
for an end to murder and bloodshed in Ulster. 

In the aftermath of John Paul's visit, London politicians 
and Irish alike waited for a sign the terrorists would heed 
the pope's plea - "GB my knees, I beg you turn away 
from the paths of violence." 

Sources said the IRA's 12-man council met secretly In 
Dublin Monday night to discuss a cease fire. But others 
said the meeting, and today's scheduled statement, were 
arranged before the papal visit was announced. 

Dozens Killed In Stampede 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - A stampeding crowd at a 

religious festival trampled at least two dozen people to 
death, Includlna 17 children and tour women, the Press 
Trust of 1fl'df(iep6àl. 

The 24 dead, all Hindus, were among hundreds at-
tending the Dessehra festival Monday in Moradabad, 100 
miles east of New Delhi. A large number of people were 
feared injured but state officials declined to disclose 
further details. 

The press agency said- the crowds were returning home 
when an unidentified group of people teased some of the 
women who attended the ceremony. Scuffles broke out 
between men who rushed to defend the women and the 
taunters, provoking the stampede. 

'Never Informed Of Conviction 
ASTOR PARK, Fla, (UP!) - A retired University of 

Florida language professor sentenced to the by firing 
squad for Hungarian war crimes 33 years ago was never 
informed by the court that convicted him. 

Albert Wass deCzege, a noted author who speaks out 
often on the issue of human rights In Romania, said he 
made no metlon of his conviction when he applied for 
entry to this country in 1961 because he did not realize he 
had been convicted. 

Randall Scott Metz, 19,283 Marvin Ave., Longwood was broujht 
in for an interview by the Longwood Police Department Saturday 
night. After the interview Metz was charged with the theft of a 
$2,085 computer system from Lyman High School between Sept. 
21 and Sept. 24. 

Metz was allegcdly in possession of a keyboard and cassette 
recorder when he was questioned about the computer theft. Metz 
is out of jail on a $1,050 bend. 

A Sanford man who forced a woman out of her home at 
knifepoint and raped her in a nearby wooded area June 17 pleaded 
guilty in circuit court Monday to charges of sexual battery, 
kidnapping, armed burglary and aggravated battery. 

Andrew Hawkins, 77, of 814 W. Second St., faces a possible life 
sentence for the crimes, however sentencing was delayed pending 
a background Investigation. 

Hawkins had been employed as a park and playground 
supervisor with the Altamonte Springs Recreation Department at 
the time of his arrest. 

Sanford police captured him In underbrush near Seminole High 
School shortly after they received a report from a woman who Ms. Burch was treated for bruises and cuts and released from 

CIVIL SUITS 
The following civic suits seeking damages In excess'of $2,500 

said a man had broken into a southwest side home put a knife to Seminole Memorial Hospital Saturday morning, have been filed with the office of Seminole County civil court clerk 
her roommate's throat, and forced her from the home. HAMMER HANDLE ATTACK Arthur Beckwith: 

The abducted woman told police she was taken to a wooded area QWIS Radosevich, 19,138 Sage Drive, Forest City told Seminole Mary J. Clouner is suing in excess of $10,000 National Car 
near the home and raped by Hawkins. County Sheriff's deputies he allegedly walked out back of the Rental System, Inc., Bronson Farms, Inc., Curtis Allen Macy, 

NIGHTSTICK ASSAULT Fancy Dancer Tavern in Forest City and exchanged words with a and United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company for personal 
A Sanford woman was hit in the jaw with a nightstick Friday tall bearded man. Injuries suffered in an automobile accident. 

night in a bar near Sanford. The man then allegedly stuck him several times with a hammer According to the suit, Curtis Macy was negligently in operation 
Shirley A. Burch, 27, 111 McKay Blvd., Sanford reported to the handle. Radosevich, who suffered facial lacerations and bruised of a 1973 truck causing a 1976 collision at the intersection of Lake 

Seminole County Sheriff's Department that during a disturbance ribs did not go to a hospital, according to the sheriff's department Mary Boulevard and U.S. Highway 17-92. 
at the Debaxe Bar, Southwest Road, near Sanford, she was report. The suit alleges that Macy was an employee of Bronson Farms 
allegedly grabbed from the rear and hit in the jaw with a night. COMPUTER THEFT and acting in his professional duties. The suit also maintains that 
stick. A Southeast Bank control clerk was charged with stealing a Mary rented the car from National which is insured for liability 

Ms. Burch said she was talking to the owner of the bar at about computer system more than a week ago from Lyman High School. by United States Fidelity and Guaranty company. 
11:30 p.m. when a bouncer grabbed her from behind and hit her 
with the nightstick. 

Year's Rainfall 
S Nears Record 

If 	you've 	been 	feeling rain this year came during the 
unusually soggy lately. it's not final nine days of the month 
your 	imagination 	- 	the when 7.17 inches fell, records 
National 	Weather 	Service show. 
reports 	central 	Florida 	is Extended forecasts indicate 
rapidly approaching a record the first couple of days in 
year for rainfall. October will be dry, but scat 

According to the Weather tered 	showers 	and 	thun. 
Service, rainfall for the central derstorms are expected to 
part of the 	date, 	including return to the area by the end of 
Seminole County, amounted to this week. 
13.8 inches for September, Water-logged 	central 
topping by almost one inch the Floridians can expect some 
previous record for the month rciie from the precipitation by 
set In 1947. That year, 13.1 ifl• Oct. 10, the Service said. 
ches of rain fell. Historical trends indicate 

For the year to date, that most of the month's normal 
Weather Service reports there 2.5 	of 	 that. 
has been 63,89 Inches of rain in date, the spokesman said. 
the central part of the state. However, the spokesman said 
The record year for rain came that the development of any 
in 1959 when 76.57 inches fall, new tropical storm off the 

Florida coast could prolong the 
However, a spokesman at the rainy season. 

Weather Service said if above The 63.89 inches of rain this 
normal rainfall is recorded the year ia already more than l4 

OFF AND remaining three months of the inches above the normal annual 
year, a new record will be set, precipitation. Central Florida 

The September downfall of averages 49.38 inches of rain a 	ROLLING 13.8 inches was more than twice year, the Weather Service said. 
the normal rain which can be Despite the reports of record 
expected for the month. The isinfali, Sanford and Seminole 
aVSfl4e September rabJefl is Cos*y o'ftirlain Mid IMy Mv. 
6.35 Inches, the Weather Ser- had no reports of serious 
vice reports. flooding. 	- 	GEOFFREY 

The bulk of the September powjus 	 I 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Did said, 	"1 	feel 	the 	president issue of his own re-election 
President Carter blink In the backed down and accepted the campaign by linking it to the 
latest 	Cuban 	crisis? 	John status quo completely tonight, SALT treaty's chances in the 
Connally thinks so. which a week ago he said he Senate, said Soviet assurances 

Did he back down from the would not do." that its troops are not a threat 
Russians? Sen. Larry Pressler Senate Democratic 	Leader are 	insufficient. 
believes it. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said, "The Soviet assurances are 

Did he do about all he should, "The President's response was welcome," Church, Senate Fe- 
calmly and firmly? His sup- reasoned, 	but 	firm, 	and 	it reign Relations Committee 
porters in the Senate debate represents the right course in chairman, said. But he added, 
over arms limits are convinced this situation." "if the SALT II treaty is not to 
of it. Rep. John Anderson, R.Ill., a be 	rejected 	by 	the Senate, 

Those were the varied reac- presidential hopeful and liberal something more than Russian 
tions 	Monday 	night 	from Republican, said "The one representations will be neces- 
congressional 	leaders 	and element I found disappointing sary. 
Carter's potential campaign was that he (Carter) dismissed Assistant Senate Democratic 
rivals, when Carter announced the presence of Soviet troops in leader Alan Cranston of Cali. 
several actions to counteract Cuba as simply another in a fornia 	said, 	"1 	support 	the 
the recently disclosed presence series of matters on which we course of action proposed by the 
of a Russian combat brigade in differ with the Soviets." president. It is reasonable and 
Cuba. Sen. John Tower of Texas, restrained." 

The president said the Rus- ranking Republican on the Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., 
slans troops do not merit Senate Armed Services Corn- who first revealed publicly the 
starting another Cold War over. mittee, said Carter did little to presence of the Russian triga- 
But he said he Is landing more show 	the 	world 	he 	means de, said Carter's actions are "a 
Marines at the Guantanamo business, strong response that does not go 
base, boosting surveillance, Sen. 	Robert 	Dole, 	R..Kan., far enough." 
making 	sure 	Cuban-based . said, 	"The 	president tonight Stone said Carter failed to get troops 	leave 	other 	Western has not changed the status quo a commitment against expan- 
Hemisphere countries alone, as he had promised he would slon of the capability of the 
and planning to help Caribbean do. The Soviet troops remain Cienfuegos facility to nuclear- 
nations resist communism, and 	all 	we 	have 	Is 	vague carrying 	sea-based 	weapons 

Connally, a Republican presi- promises 	concerning 	their systems. 	And, Stone 	said, 
dential candidate, said Carter status." "There was no insistence that 
"failed to decisively draw the Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, the brigade be dismantled and 
line on Soviet-Cuban military who made the Cuban matter an withdrawn." 
adventurism." The United 
States wound un "bllnkl,w this 

Amtrak Train Jumps 

Rail, Several Dead 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (UP!) - Amtrak's eastbound 

Southwest Limited jumped the tracks as It sped through 
the city about daybreak today, killing several persons and 
injuring dozens among the passengers and crew. 

At least four persons died, said Bob Campbell, director 
of community relations for Lawrence Memorial Hospital. Ten more were admitted to the hospital, with seven or 
eight in serious condition. 

Many more persons were treated for lesser Injuries at 
the wreck in northeast Lawrence. 

Eight of the 18 cars jumped the tracks in the early 
- morning crash and two cars and an engine toppled over on 
their sides. 

Authorities said there were 103 passengers aboard the 
train when it left the tracks In the predominantly in. 

 dustrial area of the city near the Kansas River shortly 
Hafter 6a.m. CDT. 
: 	The train was enroute from Los Angeles to Chicago. 

• All available ambulance crews were called to the scene 
and Lawrence Memorial Hospital utilized its disaster 
plan. The extent of the serious injuries was not im-
mediately available. 

The cause of the derailment was not immediately deter-
mined. 

EPCOT Groundbreaking Held 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UP!) - Three former 

Florida governors joined Gov. Bob Graham Monday at 
the future site of Walt Disney's boldest dream, EPCOT, 
and praised the firm's economic courage in uncertain 
times. 

Construction of the Experimental Prototype Com-
munity of Tomorrow will cod $800 million - $300 million 
more than first projected. E. Cardon Walker, president of 
Walt Disney Productions, called it "the largest private 
enterprise job in the world today," 

Counting EPCOT, Walker said at groundbreaking 
- ceremonies, the total investment in Disney World 

amounts to $1.5 billion. The EPCOT project will cover 
twice the ground contained within the Magic Kingdom. It 

*isto open for business Oct. 1,1982-11 years to the day 
after tourists began streaming through Disney World's 
gates. 	- 

Fourteen million people visit the tourist attraction 
yearly now, making it the world's No. 1 tourist attraction. 

Judge Considers O'Hair Claim 
WAHIN(TAN1TIPT.... A fø,4,',,l biting. c.iul,,n It 1. 

Con- 
nally said. Qualify Friday Pressler, R-S.D., who recent-
ly announced for president, 

DaV1 
The qualifying period for resignation of Larry Goldberg 

I n 	candidates for the three seats in August; District 2, now held 
on the Longwood City Com- by Mayor June Lormann and 13 
mission which will be up for District 4 held by Ray 
grabs in the Dec. 4 municipal Leibensperger. MUSHROOM 
election will begin Friday, Oct. 	Candidates are required to 
Sand will end at 5p.m. on Oct. live in the district for which POWER Flight 	19. 	 they are running, and must 

'Iii,. ,,nnl,,,.I.,.n,, ,,g.nf., i 	I..A 	hnv. IIvnzl nng. 1, 	 I.. 41.., .d.. 

Chances are these are probably some of the biggest 
mushrooms you'll see growing around these parts 

- 

and Roselyn Williams Leach is the owner of this 
unique batch. The mushrooms, located In Itoselyn's 
yard at Washington and Short Street, Lake Mary, 
are three feet wide, 

IUUV S 	II ( .... 	 69 	un , 	JiI UI iflI, II ( 
District 1, vacant since the and be a qualified elector. 

Downed 
Forty children rode in the Sanford Breath-of-Life Bike-a-thon for Cystic Fibrosis, 
Saturday at the Sanford Airport. The event was sponsored by the Junior 
Woman's Club of Sanford. This was the fourth Cystic Fibrosis Hike-a-thou for 13-
year-old Martha McFarland of 2546 El Capitan Drive, Sanford, who rode a total of 59 miles Saturday for a total of 1234 In pledges. Martha has a special reason for 
extra effort as her 15-year-old kbter died of the disease earlier this year, Yosingest rider was Bóck, Crawford, 4, of Lake Mary, who edal.d 13 muss. 

• 

Citrus Supply 
Still Unsolved 

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE 

Florida's 1979.80 new orange auuic .azuiut be 
crop will be larger than last before December when the late 
year and the grapefruit crop Valencias dart to mature. But 
down leaving the date's citrus the lower sugar solids at 
Juice aupplF problems un. this time indicate juice yield 
solved, United Growers said will be well under the modern 
today in releasing results of Its 1.34 gallon record set lad 
13th annual poll of citrus year," said Executive Vice 
growers in 29 producing President Wilson McGee. 
counUes 	 The USDA's annual total crop 
, 	,., 	 ___ poll will be released Oct. 12,3 grower 	111,i4a,,V 

The Board of County Comml,so.,, of kmlnele County, Florida, proposes to regulate the use of land within the area shown in lbs map In this advertisement. A public hearing on the proposal will be held on October C, 979, of the hour of 7:00 P.M., or sine thereafter, in the County Commissioners Chambers, Room 203, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The public hearing I$ being hold In order to discuss and hoar comments on additions and !SvlliIi$ as Camp, she 	Amendments is lbs adopted Comprepiernlve Planter Seminole County, Florida. IN addition to the Mass Transit, Aviation-ports, and Electric Utiliti.. Elements, a Public Library lemont will also Is considered for Inclusfo,, I. lbs adopted Plan. While the entire Comprehensive Plan will be subject to review, primary focus will been lbs Shirt Range Development Plan (principally the Detailed Future Land Use Plan). This bearing Is being held pursuant Is the requirements SI the Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of Dli, and Chapter 74412, Laws.? Florida. At lbs hearing the Local Planning Agency will submit. report recommending alilIlsual elements and proposal revisions as amendments to the Comprehensive Plan of Seminole County (In. dvd4g comments received regarding Me Plan and prospective amendments) to II,. Board of County Corn. jnlsslsmers SI Seminole County, Florida. The board will consider adeptk net the followIng ordinance: AN ORDINANCE AMINDINS ORDINANCI NO. 71.21, THE SIMINOLI COUNTY COM—
PRIHINSIVU PLAN PURSUANT TO THE SIM1NOI.I COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF 1574, CHAPTER 14412, SPECIAL ACTS OF FLORIDA, 174, AND PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF 1571; SITTING FORTH THE 
AUTHORITY FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: PROVIDING FOR THE PURPOSES AND INTINT FOR THE AMENDMENT OF SAID PLAN; SITTING FORTH AMENDMENTS 
To THE ELEMENTS OP THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; AMIPIOIPIG THE DEVELOPMENT PRAMS. WORK PORTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE BY AMENDING BY REFERENCE THREE (3) SEPARATE 
DOCUMENTS INTITLID "NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION", "ECONOMICS -HOUSING AND GENERAL LAND USE" AND "SERVICES AND FACILITIIS", AMENDING THE SHO*T.RANGU DEVELOPMENT PLAN WHICH CONSISTS OF THE COMPOSITE PLAN, THE UNINCORPORATED UI. 
SAN AREA PLANS AND THE UNINCORPORATED RURAL AREA PLANS, THE GENERAL MAPS AND 
PLANNING AREA MAPS SIT FORTH THIRIIN, AMENDING THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOR-
DINATION STATEMENT WHICH SITS FORTH THE ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES, DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK POLICIIS, AND THE RULATIONSHIP OP CITY AND COUNTY PLANS BY AMENDING BY REFERENCE THE DOCUMENT UNTITLID "INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION STATEMENT 
OPTHI BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONUIS", PROVIDING FOR A SIVURASILITY CLAUSE: AND PROVIDING FOR AN IFFICTIVU DATE. 

BY 00011 OP THE BOA100P COUNTY COMMISSION I ill S, SUMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

C 
ChaWman 
beard if County Commissisners 
$srniosls County, Florida 

AREA DEATH 
organization said "at this early 

grower observations of what Vital 
they feel they 

__ 	
will ..1l from yield of gallons of 

centrated orange juice per boa 	their own crops, lad season 
will be materlafly lower" than 	save industry fifirstnotice  of 

BENNETT F. SMITH Company before he retired 
1906. He was a 	of 

material orange and grapefruit Last seasons vintage crop. 	shortages later confirmed by 
Bennett Franklin Smith, 91, Sanford Masonic ledge It the "A P-ily project" figure of 	the USDA. 

of W5 Elm Ave., Sanford, died M0fSCC0 Temple of the Shrine, 
Monday at a local nursing the Modern Woodmen of  
home. Born in Decdur Cy, 
Ga., he moved with his pareds 

America. and 	American 
Amwi0m of Retired Persons. HOMEOWI'4ERS: 

in to to Longwood and 10 Eva E. Smith, and depeon, 
years later returned to Georgia, 
where he resided until IM. 

Males IL Roblason, both of 
Sanford and several nieces and Need C-Amsh? From 1800.25 he was associated iiphns In Jacksonville, and 

with the City of Sanford Fire 
Department. 	He 	was 	a 

Macon, Ga. 
GrainkOW Funeral home is in bur CreIt Is Good For 

salesman for the Wight Grocery dirge 01 affangemerAs. 
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,•, ,• -, 	. 6 0 	J 	6 LIMA, "not an easy case," is mulling over atheist Madalyn Ohio (UP!) - The 

Murray O'Halr attempt to stop Pope John Paul II from DaVinci Transamerica balloon 
celebrating mass on Washington's mall Sunday. • attempting the first non-stop  

Mrs. O'Hair, who won a landmark 1963 Supreme Court manned flight across the U.S.  
was forced down during 	a ruling barring Bible reading In public schools, took on the 
thunderstorm early today, In- pope in a packed courtroom Monday - at about the same 

time the poi4W was srttving In Boon. IZI the woman who started 
Mrs. O'Hair, 59, of Austin, Texas, and her son John the expedition. 

The balloon went down at  Murray, contend ins suit against the Interior Department 
..: 'that a mass on the mall would violate constitutional 12:56 a.m. EDT in a farm field 

guarantees separating church and state. 
- 

about 13 miles west of Urns, 
near the community of Spen- 

-. 

Uranium The Prize In Suit 
cerville in northwestern Ohio, 

"They ran into a couple of  
storms and since they were up 

RICHMOND, Va. (UP!)— A court hearing to determine SO high, 16,000 feet, they ran 
: 	what the Westinghouse Corp. owes three Utilities with into snow," said Deputy Darrell 

which It has not reached settlements on broken uranium Pugin of the 	Allen 	County 
contracts could last as long as six weeks, a company sheriff's office: ,That caused 
spokesman said. them to get top heavy, which 

The hearing was scheduled to begin today before U.S. caused them to lose control." 
District Judge Robert R. Merbige Jr., who will make a Vera Simons, ot McLean, Va., 
final decision on how much money Westinghouse owes who originated the espeditlon, 
Long Island UgMlng Co., South Carolina Electric & Gas was injured inthe accident. The 
Co. and Florida Power & Light Co. other three crew members 

Eleven other utilities which brought the suit against were not hurt. 
Westinghouse, including Virginia Electric and Power Co., Miss Simons was taken to St 
made out-of-court settlements with the firm. The 11 set- Rita's Hospital In IAma suffer- 
tiements account for nearly 60 percent of the total ing from a fracture of her lower 
uranium originally claimed by the utilities. left leg, a hospital spokesman 

said. She was reported in fair 

Ford Ups Contract Offer condition. 
The other an members 

were taken a local motel where 
: 

	
DETROIT (UP!)— The Ford Motor Co. has brought its they were to be lodged over- 

: contract offer to the United Auto Workers into line with an night. 
; Industry pattern negotiated at General Motors Corp., . brightening prospects for a strike-free settlement with the 

A ban radio operator In 
Olathe, Kin., who was monitor- 

UAW. Ing a broadcast from the 
The new money offer came from Ford bargainers baflOOI3 to other him operators, 

-: Monday on the first day of intensive contract talks that said he heard crew members 
are proceeding against a midnight Thursday strike say their equipment was get- 

: deadline.Ob  ting wet and had dropped in 
The UAW is seeking to match for its 197,000 Ford altitude from 6,000 to 4,000 feet E workers the contract Improvements It won in negotiations ins few minutes. 

W month for 480,000 GM employees. A line 01 thunderstorms had 

Paternity Suit No Good 
chased then across Indiana 
Monday night before they cum 
down about 25 miles east of the 
Ohie-Indiana border. 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— A man has no right to fili suit Dr. Fred Hyde gave the last 
to determine whether he is the father of a rhild born transmission from the balloon, 
Olt" of marriage, the Supreme Court has ruled in the the ham operator Saki. "We are 
cue of a Key Wed boot builder. 	- losing altitude rapigy," Hyde 

'The Supreme Court Monday refused to review a lower- reportedly. said. 
court decision. That let Mind a Florida court decision that The crew had hoped to break 
only a woman could bring a paternity suit claiming aman an endurance record for the 
fathered her illegitimate child. Richard E. Perez had flied longed time aloft today. The 
a lawsuit in Florida for an order edabl1shIngheisthe record 01 137 hours and  
father olAllison Stevens, who was born out of wedlock in minutes Is held by the Double 

t 1t7$, Easle balloon on Its Afldb' 
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The Pirates and Reds play Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:15-right in the middle of The Guiding Light. 
Later that evening - at 8:30 - It will be the 
California Angels vs. the Baltimore Orioles. Sorry 
about that, Eight Is Enough and Charlie's Angels! 

Best suggestion from here Is to remember that 
the game Is never over until the last out. So save 
yourself the bother of suggesting anything If the 
score Is 10 in the last Inning. 

Also, It wouldn't hurt If you pull for a three-game 
sweep. 
That ought to get things back to normal. And save 

him having to call In sick an extra day or two, also. 
He's gonna need those sick days. 
You know, the World Series. 

Teacher Finds. ,L. 
It- 

Alternative ? 
. 

i 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 

through supper Monday night to enable him to go 
through his pro-game ritual prior to the Patriots- 
Packers game. 

But the fun really begins today. Happy Days, 
Angle and Taxi lose out Tuesday night, because the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Qnclnnati Reds are playing. 
That's the bad news. 
The good news? Well, this series is only best-of-

five. If that doesn't humor you, consider that the 
World Series the following week Is a best-of-seven 
affair. 
The pace picks up considerably Wednesday. 
That's when you learn about day-night baseball. 

It's a little like New Year's Day In that the sun is 
still high when they start playing, and the last out 
Isn't made until sometime close to midnight. 

Around 	It took six months, but baseball Is almost out of 
the way, mom. 

You can have your TV set back just as soon as 
9 	football Is over. 

- 

_____ 	 Meanwhile, a little matter of the league playoffs 
and upcoming World Series yet to be determined. 

I 	

Which means you can buy an extra portion of 
popcorn and some extra liquid refreshment which 
the men ln your llfe are going to need to sustain afl 
those extra hours of IV viewing. 

Yes, I know, Herbert didn't have much to say 
Sunday afternoon - except perhaps when the 

The Clock 	camera zoomed In on the Oakland Raiders' 
cheerleaders. 

ByJIMMAYNES 	And It was understandable you had to rush Rise In Health 

Care Cost Eases 
The latest figures on health-care costs don't rate 

banner headlines, but they do seem to contradict 
the Carter administration's contention that 
hospital and other medical costs continue to soar 
out of control. In fact, the figures suggest that the 
private health-care Industry is now doing slightly 
better than the economy as a whole in restraining, 
cost increases. 

In July, for example, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' Consumer Price Index showed an 11.3-
percent increase over July of 1978. Yet, physicians' 
services rose 9.6 percent and medical costs overall 
registered a 9.3-percent increase over the nrevloua 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of 

Providence Social hull. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

91 Lake Minnie Drive, Lake Mary. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., community United 

Mehtodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

VIEWPOINT ANGL E WAL TERS 

Quietly 

Chucked 

Reaction 

- 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 
League of Women Voters of Seminole County, 8 p.m., 

First Federal Savings and Loan, Altamonte Springs. 
Program: "River in Distress" by Hugh C. Nicolay, 
chairman St. Johns River Coordinating Council. 

Rising 

Crim e 

Statistic Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.ni., the Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Recovery, Inc. 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and Light, 

301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
. Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters.Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watcher, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m. Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Senior Citizens Dance 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Centcr. 
Lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., GIgi's, Regency 

Square. 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 

By GARRY GRAU 	credit for that time. In each unit 	 - 

Herald Staff Writer 	are seven stations that must be 

	

Transforming a "turned-off' passed. Grades are not given on 	( Seminole student Into a "tur- each assignment. The student 
nedon" one is the basic goal of however must complete the 
an experimental Alternative stations to Treat's satisfaction. 
Education Program initiated After finishing all the stations 
by the Seminole County school In one unit the student 
district this year. 	 progresses to the next unit. 

"They want to be somewhere 
else, doing something else," 	Treat expecially likes the 
confessed Don Treat, Lake "flexibilty" of the program. If a 
Brantley High School alter- student is not getting anything 	ft 
native education teacher. 	done in one of the skills station, 

Treat, an experienced math for example, he tries 
lt \ psychology teacher, is an ex- another like map skills. From 

pert on what alternative Treat's experience, so far, the 
education entails, lie spent pupils like the individual 
much of his "summer-off" method. The student, used to 	. / 
traveling to Minnesota and Failure, finds something he can 	 I 

'_- 

ome Virginia checking into existing do every day and goes h 
programs, working on the feeling he has accomplished 
district wide committee which something In school. "Kids for 
drew up the program, and the first time are getting some 	" 

planning his own extensive neat marks in school," Treat 
individualized approach. 	said. 	 -, 

	

Treat defines his class as 	If a student finishes all three 	4'' 	
r' Involved with "behavior units by the end of the quarter 

management". It has been he receives credit for English, 
determined that the students social studies, and math. 
that have been referred to 	"The Alternative Education ANOTHER 	Don Treat, Lake Brantley teacher, looks over the shoulder of student enrolled In 
Treat simply cannot function program Is being implemented 	 Brantley's Alternative Education Program. The program, something new for 
well In a traditional classroom, or in the process of being ALTERNATIVE 	Seminole County, seems to be working much to the delight of all concerned. 
A local school committee established In every secondary 
composed of a principal's school and middle school in 
delegate, the deans of men and Seminole county," reported 
women, and a guidance Mrs. Mary Joyce Bateman, yo counselor, has determined the Seminole County coordinator of Folks Howl About Co 	tes  
student's behavior toward career education. 
school must be altered before 
the person can function In a 	Mrs. Bateman and Mrs. 	ATLANTA (UI'I) - Out in inter-breeds with them, is a five-year study that includes thus counting himself in the 
regular classroom. 	 Linda Sawyer are organizing 	rural Georgia, soon after the predator that kills livestock but 	playing recordings of the census. 

	

In Treat's classroom at the approach on the county 	sun goes down, the plaintive mainly lives on rodents. They coyote's howl in rural, lightly- 	"The coyotes are moving 
Portable 201 the student's level, with commonalities in all 	howl of a coyote, or what sounds also like watermelons and populated areas. 	 forward, they sure are," said 
negative behavior is positively is programs. 	 like a coyote, may be heard cantaloupes and can do an 	The theory, says Kurz, is that Kurz. "We're running survey 
attacked with an individualized 	 more frequently these days. 	enormous amount of damage to the coyote, upon hearing the on their abundance and also on 
program allowing the student to 	According to Mrs. Bateman 	But listen closely. Is it really a farmer's fields, according to recorded howl, will answer, their spread." 
nrn..b ., W. ,...... 	 ....... 	the different teachers miuht not 	•h. ,..II ,c . 	,.. .. 	I,... V..... 	..... .,i...c ,.c ,t... 

- year. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - After every mar 	 tW4Ah \JVZV 	I 	 ByDONGRAFF 
airline accident, this capital perform a political 	 o 	/ / 	 Here's a rising crime statistic for you. 

	

Hospital costs, over which the administration 	ritual whose elements include emotional  	 Motor vehicle thefts this year are expected to seeks direct controls, rose at an annual rate of 13.2 	
4 " 	 be up 15 percent over 1978 to a record 1.1 IU1on. percent during the first six months of 1979. By 	of tough new lederal safety regulations. 	(, 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 ' Interesting point is not the inciiase as comparlson the effective inflation rate for the first 	But as soon as the public's memory of the 	____ 	 r 	 such but Its cause: energy, or the shortage of half of thu year was 13.5 percent. 	 plane crash begins to fade, ft's back to business 	WY 	 ( h 	

11, 	

rrv 	 same. 

	

That the rise In the cost of health-care services 	U usual. 	 P.4 	 / __ 	 The hottest ticket In the hot car market these 
now trails the rate of inflation is especially 	A current case In point: Last autumn 144

people were killed when a Boeing 727 operated by 	 I 	 I -ro RUN? ,R//R,X/, 	days is the small car, the passenger-cramping 
significant g. 	

Pathc Southwest Airlines coffldedWith asie- 	_
I 	I 	 !~, 	Hale bug that used to be the subject of jokes but 

Is getting no laughs in police departments and In 1977, hospital costs rose 15,6 percent - more 	engine Cessna 172 in the air over San Diego. 	 - 	 ____ 	 A / 	____ 	 Insurance companies these days. than double the inflation rate for that year. 	From Capital Hill came the usual round of 	 ___ 	 As one Insurer commented In a Wall Street 

	

At least some of the credit for this Improvement 	hearkgs, histrionics and hand-wringing. The 'Rosalvnn have v 	seen my whin anywhere?' 	Journal survey 01 the development, anything must be attributed to the voluntary cost- 	Federal Aviation Administration confessed that 	 with four cylinders Is being snapped up - or containment efforts under way at three-auartera of 	It had "become too coinLacent" about Inflight 	 ripped right off the street. The reason, of course, the nations's community ho Itals Oni 	"t states 	accidents then proposed "the most com. 	 is fuel efficiency. There's no difficulty In resale' have enacted mandatory cost-control legislation 	Pnie set of airspace regulations In WASHINGTON WORLD 	 -If that's the word for it. 
eports and insurance claim Indicate and even In these states controls cannot account for 	

December 1978 proposals would have 	

Top 
the sina11-car ercentage of stolen vehicles has 
The 

 all of the economies affected. 	
increased 	et. t., 	 - 	 I

S nesrlvtrinledsIncetasolinetook off thJ.ouuh theaom w wie numr o wrxnu 	 .' r- e 	 -Apparently, hospital administrators have begun 	control areas" - the air-space surrounding 	i os a i 	nn.  	er. to realize that they must either act themselves to 	major airports where all planes must obey 	
Big cars are isopartof theplcture however restrain costs or Washington will do It for them. 	precise traffic Instructions from ground con- 	

y are drags on the used car market, but for Pressures to economize have also come from in- 	trollers, 	 The
ByHELENTHOMAS 	 "Domestic Summit" soul searching that very reason many may be worth more surance companies which pay much of the nation's 	The rules were unveiled with great fanfare, 	

UP! White House Reporter 	deliberations by the president after which he stolen since Insurance book values often exceed total hospital bill. 	 Includinga front-page story In The New 
No one is suggesting, of course, that the fight t' 	Times, but they had several liabilities that

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rosalynn Carter Is purged his Cabinet and took a new stance of current resale prices. There are Indications that 

	

0 	
received little attention. 	 taking the lead In seeking her husband's re- demanding total loyalty from his top aides. 	some owners are paying to have their gas guz. : hold down hospital and other medical cost in- 	F 	th&'refo" had othin to do with the election. 	 Carterand his aides portray Mrs. Carter as his zlers stolen or are simply conveniently losing creases has been won. The battle Is barely Joined. 	San Diego accident At the time o the collision, 	The first lady is out In front like no other "closest advisor." 	 them. 

It is, however, noteworthy that encouraging 	both of those planes were under the "positivepredecessor In recent times, dumping for the 	When Carter abruptly canceled his energy 	By one Insurance industry estimate, the progresshas been made without the mandato'u 	control" of 	tower 	 president and leaving no doubt that he will rim speech and there were rumors that the energy-Induced theft trends could add as much 

	

J 	
country'scontrols the Carta administration continues to 	Second, the proposal antagonized the 	for another term. 	 president's health may be involved, it was Mrs. us half billion dollars to the present $4 billion in 

seek and Congress may yet put. Give the dismal 	approximately NOX0 non-corrunercial pilots 	She hu become the top fund ralser for the Carter who took to On road for four days after auto theft wA fraud expenses borne by the public 
record a( arke =Lnk.avA.ft hftrJ=Wg SX. 	. whose *m were the. object of the r4w Cuta-MODdsh COMOMM", r6kift in $K000 in the Domestic surrunit, adopting one Utgny, 0 in&vidusla and taxpayers annually in In- 
pertence o( the last year or so, we C(*ttiflUS 	More than 40 of those hots 	fr 	Ib5Ost f C DY_e_lIfl so fls 	

3 $qJ _ proving believe that voluntarism ought to be given more 	objections. In September, 	 much so that lad week Carter threatened 	The Washington cocktail circuit likes to y what we've known alUong: It's criminal. time to work. The results might surprise even the 	 Iead' npo lly, 	I)J members of Congress "not to send my wife" to 'she's running the country." 'I'g"fr in Washington. 	 , 	 .,... ,h, help in their districts unless they showed more 	Actually, Mrs. Carter Is not making war-and- .•.Iws.. 	 was 	e 	surrounding 	 U. 	decisions,  k..e her husband ..A .L. action. u ,h., Ihi... •h i.1IIM.,. 	-- • 	WV3IIWU UI supporting 	 ... peace 	 ,,us,,.ii,u 	appear 	 1 	I 	 .6 1. Ie 
IJ 	IWl, 	 .Wa., r 	" 	 C..i.. 	1%P 	a 	 ,,,.,..,.... 	 isAwI$ new, uvi Wucii it's Border Problem 	

new a 	hazard 	 i,u a. 	 -•- 	 - U... 	 •a 	V$6$RI 	
us 	by airline passengers 	worth  

McDonnell De"1 • 	0 passenger_ 	
votes for her husband's first Presidential race, husband to rim, and today In the race till the 

Federal 	on I 	ha 	acted with corn- 	 U 	
When the election was won, she moved Into the end. She is  fighter and she has her dander up. 	There were 280 In their seats ready for takeoff .3 1.1 .i 	i. 	 •, 	 House 	a 	some 	Whereas 	 es may have 	some on a flight to 	es, a recent patch mendable vigor .-. response 	a 	

i.. 	The 1979 Carrying Coals to Newcastle Award and reserved. She took a back seat and quietly doubts about whether they really wanted to live from Paris reports, when they received a four Border Patrol officers have auivu auens LU 	
goes to the General Services Administration, the began to lay the groundwork for dedication to In the White House, Mrs. Carter has none. 	menage from their pilot. It wasn't to inform their custody. Brutality has no place in the en- federal 90 	 and projects to help the mentally afflicted and the 	When Kennedy first began to Indicate In strong them 01 cruising altitude, speed weather at their forcement of immigration law and, If the 	"hoi " agency. 	 forgotten elderly. 	 ways that he plans to seek the presidency, It was destination and the like, but that the pilot was allegations prove accurate, the proper Pfl*ItIeI 	With the exception of the major aide-rental 	Complaints from her side of the White Hones Mrs. Carter who took on the role of "point calling off the flight and joining a strike of must be swiftly imposed. 	 companies, GSA probably ownsand operates the began tobehesrd often, and loud and desr.She woman," feidly asserting that her husband ground personneL 

' 	huge increase in lllaal imm1rft frg 	country's largest fl..t of motor vehicles. 	argued that her projects were "not sexy" enough would win another t$ITD. 	
Passengers area long-suffering lot because, as lJt 	into' this 	t 	1 	iirden.d the 	The total of 80,317 vehicles includes 42,111 to warrant good press coverage or the kind of 	When she was asked whether she thought 	anyone who has traveled 	thr1t ticket Patrol. And J1& is i êka. gq.ajlI5 of ak. 	 passenger cars, 4,972 station wagons, 2,886 buses 	public 	WU 	• 	 w 	 In 	i*it 	taken an economy charter well bnn. 	v have 

Border rauvi. zuii 	iav IUlUV UT$ :r 	and 	trucks and ambulances. Thousands diligently worked for a rqwehsndve ni,,4a1 lion, she Iockeii defiant. '1 SOUth" she 	to be But these'niwniiera were t about to 

or 

that the great majority ui uw 400 psiivuuefl LU 
-••- 	are Ign.d to the Washington was because It health bill which could he a laidmark In that "the whole country.,, 	 take this 	 buckled down The sector remain, ciespite these pressures, firmly 	has the greatest concentration of government area 	 has spent much of September on the road, seized 

	ihn&4n&I ,4.naMlna alternate cornmlttet to the traditions of law enforcement 	dspaxthiuids, aIsneis and poyees. 	To - up her influence en affairs of date, makIng politics] appsarsnces. Her speeches are , 	 'ft with firznneu, fairness and patience. 	 But (18* recently turned to a car-rental Mrs. Carter began having weekly limchsono In bsglivthig to dwell on the president's "record 01 	Which may only prove that while you still can't 

	

The Border Patrol's lani and honorable record Is 	agency for aides to carry the heads 01 Its the al Oalce with her husband. Although accom
Carter has are private &W 	

plWsnt," 	
file- 	regmal offices hm wuhingto sirpoft to a 	~ . ~ - kftwnu 	 "It dm% matter What Kennady does," she ght city h4 the cockpit Is another matter 

ht  that all c 	evidence
"!' .. 	-a 	agency cals In Gettysburg. Pa. 	en the ape1thn,. schedule. 	 the cousdq. 	 for dialing with wildcat public strikes that 

	

what "Jitarny" is doing for 	Or maybe the IncideW sugliests a possibility 
dlctments last week was liven by 	 08* srsd various _ia'leiw for renting 	Her power In the Whit. House has been On her return to the White House from her usually 	the public getting struck the worst. Patrol officer.. 	

00 ,, 	 .t 	 _. 	 - 	 , 	 i 	 tu Rrtab1y, several federal defenders, in 	of pay1 g 	f 	 thenijgh 	 the IssaiI, sjp 	iid aIn' go gs]p, 	 p 	 y4 pfg1 have an effect. p.re eaerns to see abwi.,;9~ 

	

st,. • Can to and frem the aIrpeds Made the prIce01 	D$Ian Place accords. 88is also satin an had won a lot of votes for her hulbsndwbjcbIs 	Oa the other hand, ft could have ftg drawbacks dlsrtçtsd the 1nve.t1atIon of the 	the commercial aides coinpalith.. 	Marty ivory sti*n dermni the i$i her aim In life today. 	 'F -for emmpk, in* sanitation fke. w1than1ll-timednescanfersnoewtdchsianers 
a witness. 

__ 

However, 	unot di 	JACK ANDERSON 
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teacher-student-parent 	corn- 
- 	--- 

have the same type of In- 
••"• 	•U 	 II 	 0$ 	II 

recording being played by the 
Us &, $I).U.I  till I 

game management section of 
municatfon, 	and 	small dividualized program skills unit Georgia Game and Fish Divi- the 	Georgia 	Department 	of 
classroom environment, approach as Treat but they sion? Natural Resources. 

Alternative 	education have the same goal. They want it could be a recording, for Kurz says the coyote, whom 
students spend their whole to 	eventually 	'mainstream" that's what the state's game he describes as an extremely 
school day except for 	gym the student 	back 	into the management people are doing intelligent, 	opportunistic 
period, with one teacher who regular 	program. 	For 	an - 	playing recordings of the animal, is groving in numbers 
has them for five and a half alternative student to get back coyote's howl. 	It's a 	unique and spreading across Georgia. 
hours. 	Treat, 	who 	classifies into mainstream 	he 	must method they hope will give But just how numerous they are 
himself as a manager not a regularly come to school and them a handle on the coyote and where they are migrating 
lecturer, devised a three unit feel 	education 	Is 	doing population In Georgia. are unanswered questions. The 
program the student must something for him. When the The coyote, an animal re- Game and Fish Division hopes 
accomplish In 	order 	to 	get teacher, parent, and student sembing a dog and sometimes to find some answers with a 

agree he is ready, the student 

school situation. 
• goes back Into the typical 	____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The alternative education Is46 	 9 I I TT'I I I I 1" IIJT'Fi 1 

I 	 students to earn a high school 

WE ARE PLEASED TO 	 some )UJVIL I riiiu Lk 1 11/1 education. The program Is not 
ANNOUNCE 	an easy ride for the trouble- 

	

maker or truant student but an 	FROM 	"M;;0,10r expetiment In another way of 

PAL' A"ERICAN BAiikIK 	 teaching, she emphasized. 	 4C 0 P547A F49!Z4 
14 	IV 	 According to Mrs. Bateman 	 'UNNISHING SOUTHLN HOMIS SINCI $33 

discipline will In fact be tighter OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 	 in these classrooms as the 	 a a 

	

teacher works on finding a 	 S 	• 

	

"responsive cord" for the pupil 	

-__ 

HAS A NEW NAME 	 to learn and not waste time. 	 - 	 - - 

	

Mrs. Bateman said the 	 .. 

	

alternative education teacher 	 fly 	 . 	 '1___N 
has 

-- 

	

has "more power over the fate 	 - 

	

NATIONAL BANK
credit, except for gym, is 	 .  

, 	 • 

---i 	 • 

OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 	decided by one teacher. 	
-According to Bateman, the 	'_• 	 ••• 	

ç 	 . 	 ,4' - 

	

Essential to the success of the 	 , 	I 	 I 	- ^~ 	~~. 	-X-01 4.. 
. 	 , , . 	4 

	

can reject their children being 	 I 	, 	, 	
. 	

4k, NEW BANKING HOURS TO SERVE 	In the alternative program 	 ,.t 

	

YOU BETTER: 	 Mrs Bateman said that so far 

	

In the new program "no parent 	 a 	 i' 	You always get 

	

has not been positive about the 	 i cll' 	something extra with 
LOBBY: 	Monday Hirti Thur's 	a,m.2 p.m. 	 alternative approach." 	 - 

'-. 	
'f'.'" 	Scaly Posturepedic Friday 	 a.m,.2 p,m. 	 Why did the legislature 	 '" 	 - - - . ;. -. - - 

	

4p.m.4p.m. 	 decide to provide funding for 	 . 

the alternative education 	_ 
I-•'.''• ' •. 

. 
FrWay 	 a S.M.4 P.M. 	

program? Mrs. Bateman 	 Extra comfort and firmness 	;_'11 1... 
 

". - .; 

 

	

. ec 	- believes the decisim was 

 

	

NIMIIIOPP,D.I.c, 	 of a 
keep students in schooll and 
____ 	 at our sale price.. . pluss 	%.%. _N 1.1 	4, 

therefore to deer them away - 

from potentially dangerous  	
"- 

.%w  H1 
15O 	• 179 DeURT suchascrjme. 	,

U 

POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIAL 	
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Trod flatly Mated that "the 	 Twin size, each piece ......... 9801) 	 The promise ol'a Scaly 

	

majority . of these students 	$98m  Full size, each piece. . ... -. ..l27.00 	 Posturepedic morning: no 

	

wlthos.* this Program would be 	 Queen size, 2-piece set ...... 29800 	 morning backache from WITH BRANCH OPPICIS 	 your NO school dropout." 	 keg. $l'.' 	King size, 3-piece 
IN 	

set ........419.01) 	 sleeping on a too-soft 

ORANGE CITY AND PIllION 	 - 	

Ou&y Wd year out of 11,110 
r 
Seminole Sealy constru

Mrs. Batman summarlaw 	
*ction 	 mattress; Try the best sleep 

C 	

uwuin 	 • WPfVW IVUUI5dVI w W13 JIJJ JJ5• 	(. 

r_.o1 	 for added durability. A good value with any 	 ErnmS11Je twin ssze, each piece 
of 	.., it 	 cover ... but, with designer cover Postur. 	 t05479.Olktngsize 3piece set 

ni. pregram Is new, jiat a 	- epedic imperial, it's an unbeatable buy! 
old insomeaclisola. Two  

	

fo iss] fume 	 Ing for comfort. Pius a torsion bar foundation 	 POSTUREPEDC ROYALE 

high ichnol Lib. HoWell and 
__ 	 No Installment Payments Until Dec. 1979 

- 	 ,, 	 ____IN! MI am 	REMEMBER, IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 	 11 

	

____ 	
• FREE SET UPS FREE DELIVERY TO 100 MILES 
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,.6 	 California, Baltimore Battle Wednesday 	 ." . 

I 	 ~ 	 I 	 . ... 
. .. 	 . 	p 	 .., 

I 	 , 	. 	 : 	, 
1. 

-   	 , , 	, 	 . I 
11 	 ~A# - 

t 	 . itA Ryon4P 	. , Palmer Hold A.L. Key 11 

'' BALTIMORE (UP!) - Call. League for me," Ryan admit. pitcher Jim Barr (bad knuckle able to play Wednesday as probably will be either pitcher. fornia's Nolan Ryan, scheduled ted. "I don't have any reason on pitching hand). 	 should shorstop Mark Belanger Dave Ford or Tim Stoddard to pitch against Baltimore's for It. "(But) I feel very 	
and outfielder John Lowen- The rest of the Orioles will be '\ 	Jim Palmer Wednesday night, comfortable starting this 	For Baltimore, outfielder stein, both of whom have been enough to give California a says the American League game." 	 Gary Hoenicke was examined injured, 	 fight. 

	

- 	 playoffs, like most short series, 	California will be without Monday after being struck in 
1 	

will turn on pitching. 	infielder Willie Alkens (knee the left elbow during batting 	Baltimore must remove one 	They have a fine team, 
"I think our pitching is going surgery), outfielder Joe Rudi practice Sunday and X-rays player from eligibility today to said Fregot "We're In fot, 

to have to keep us In the (right Achilles tendon), and proved negative. He should be reach the 25-man roster. It battle. 
- 	 . 	

. 	 bailgame," said Ryan, the 
:': . 	 .. . 

	a baseball close to 100 mph 
	

ht 
I 	 . 	1_ _'- I 

V 	

- 	
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh Tangle Toni g 

despite his 32 years and a  

	

, 	. 	. 	. 

history of occasional injuries. 

continued. "Our pitching is 

	

. 	MNbo.._. 	1: ''   .1 Pirates Go For Broke

. 

' . IIIIIIIIIIII"'. 	-
- 	 .

k.... 	,,I 	' 	I., 
	

',~, 

going to have to give our hitters 
' 

	.. 
..., 

	

Si.: 	 - 	 . S.. 

I.. 	

a chance to score me runs." 	CINCINNATI (UP!)- Chuck defense of his choosing Can. hits, 	 won 14 of his last 15 decislons, 11 L. •' 	 . 	. . .

-11 

. ,.. 	 Baltimore, which won the Tanner, 	an 	aggressive delarla. "When he's ready he 	"The Reds have hit me pretty and has been In a good groôIQ* East Division by eight games manager with a 
reputation for can pitch as well as anybody. good," said Candelarla, whose for the last two months. 

	

- 	 . 	 )'. 	
. 	 wIth 102 victories, most in taking chances, has decided to He's my money man." 	overall record this year was 14- 	"I'm pitching very well 'I 	 ... . 
	 baseball, features a deep, well. go for broke in tonight's first 	Candelaija, though, has not 9. "Actually, they've handled Seaver admitted. "I'm not 'is .. balanced pitching staff that game of the National League pitched very well since injuring our entire team. But, David consistent as! used to be, butI :. 	 . 	 includes not only Palmer but playoffs. 	 his rib cage while trying to (Parker) is getting hot (21 of use what I have real well." " lefthander Mike Flanagan, the 	It's the kind of risk that could throw a sinker against the New last 39) and he can carry us. 	Consistency, or lack of un* favorite for the Cy Young hit the jackpot for the Pitt- York Mets on Sept. 16. He was This is my month. I want it.,, Is the thing that will probably,. Award. 

- 	 sburgh Pirates or leave them bombed by the Mets that day 	"1 can see starting Cane decide the series. PiUsbw By contrasi, the Angela 	shirtless in their effort to beat and was treated roughly in a delaria," said Reds' catcher has played very well over :. 	 .'' 	 : 	the hitting team in the game, the Cincinnati Reds for the NL relief appearance against &. Johnny Bench. ,,He comes at lad month while Cincinnati L 	 : 	I 	
scoring 866 rims or 53 per pennant. 	 Louis last week. 	 you. He won't change anything been erratic. .

1:1 	 4
> ' 	 . 	 outing en route to an 8$74 	Tanner has decided to start 	"I dIcin't feel great but I no matter how much he may be 	"To win this thing we'ii', record and their first-ever sore-ribbed left-hander John probably needed that," Cande- hurting. U they can get by with going to have to play well ant divisional title. Nevertheless Candelarla against Tom Seaver lana said about his relief stint him the first game, they figure not make mistakes," said' ,'l Ryan feels pitching is the key in the opener of the best-of-five against the Cardinals. "I won't they'll have their rotation Bench. "We played too many -.. 	

• 	 "I have the feeling that series and the Pirates will find even think about the pain before pretty well set." 	 questionable games this year..".. everything is coming 	aj 	out early If they have their the game." 	 Whilethe Pirates are banking 	One thing the Reds ha*" 't 
' 	

.• 	at the right time," said Ryan. money man or merely a one. 	Candelariahasnotfaredwell on Candelarla recapturing his going for them is succeis 

	

17 	..• •• 	 . A 	 armed bandit. 	 against them this season. In 19 old form, the Reds are hoping against the Pirates, both In L 	 . " 	... 	
. V 	and righty Chris Knapp, two 	"He's ready, well-rested and innings, the Reds have crushed Seaver maintains his current postseason play and in this.' 

starters who endured 	agreatpltcher," said Tamer 	him for 11 earned runs and 24 one. Seaver, who finished 186, year's meetings. 
lost seasons, are both healthy 

, . . 	and pitching well. Mark Clear, 777 . 	 •-- -• 	 -. 
--- 	 - 
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	 was in the running for the

1 
	• 

RookleoftheYearAwarduntll 
	
7 	 '' ', 	,.•':.';' 	, 	 "i 	 •. . 

	 .. 	 ' 	 S 

	

•, 	 he hurt his shoulder, says he 	.', 	 "- 	 ' 	 : 

	

0 III
•' 	 r 	 - 	

' 1. 	 feels nearly 100 percent 	 Pats 	- I 11  "Our pitching is in as good a 14 	.:. 11. .1 	 , 	 . 	 ... 	-.5 	
. 	 I. 	 1a

i 	been II 	9 PhotoHerold 	by Tim Nstss4 shape as a 	n u year, 	
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - especially Its pass rush. 	• HE'S 94 	 Zinn Beck is joined by friends and a cake last said California Manager Jim 	 - 	

, 	 The mood In the Green Bay 	
, 

Fh 
1

has pitched 	 . pass rush surprised' weekend to help celebrate his 94th birthday. The two fire ballgames and so has . 
- 	

Packers locker room was far us," Erhardt said. "They we', AND COUNTING 	Sanford man is flanked by 
scouts Dale JOUeS Frank." 	 fl ,4 .,.  I ",. 	 different Monday night follow. tough on (quarterback) Ste" 

. 

Ryan, wbo blas not god vKvm _'
' 	

aIri,s w. tt 	
e Packersoccaiionajiy' 

	

the Florida Baseball School's fall league join In the against Baltimore. 	 _. 	 - 	 ' 	 .'. - 

	 ; demoralIzIng 27-21 overtime 	 their standard 4. 

	

background. 	 "They've been one of the , 	 S . 	 - 	

• defeat by MInnesota. 	3 defense to a 3-4, sacking, 
__ mosomm~ tougher teams In the American 	 I 	 . 	 "Everybody had a sour 	ran five times for 31 3'ards 

4.., 	
. 	 in their mouths after what UI W. 

	

- ' 	 ,•'.. ' ' 	

', 	 : happened last week," said 	"Wejustgot beatbyapretty Weaver : All=Tim e Great? 	I,, , 	 .., '.. . .. 1. I . I ..  0, 	 quarterback Dave Whitehurd, good bwmub " said Erhardt. - 

'-' 	

_'.i - 	 for 206 yards and a touph&urn - 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - You look at Earl Weaver and see how 

everyone is jumping on his bandwagon now, and it's hard to 
imagine you're looking at a man who could go into the record 
books as one of baseball's greatest managers. 

What makes it so hard to think of him in that context is because 	 ________ 
lie doesn't fit into the same aeneral mold as the vast majority of 
great managers before him, men like Connie Mack John 	 ___ 
McGraw, Miller Hugging and Joe McCarthy. 

For the most part, all of them were austere,, solemn and not 
readily given to laughing or Joking around with their players. 
Earl Weaver dues both. 	 ___ 

It doesn't seem to impair either his or their effectiveness,
fhalmh 
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Mayor L eagu. 
Buffalo 
NY 

2 0 
3 • 

lith Oame 
OcuizaElorz.. 	1.00 	3.60 a.io 

lNegui.Coldo 	7.20 	5.50 	1.60 
3 Jose- 	 3.40 	4.80 

SOguiza.Doug 	 9.00 
0(25)21.00; P (6.2) 105.00; 1 (6-2. 

0(1.3) 42.10; P (3-I) 125.00; T ($.1. 
3) 3IO.0. 

8 Arta Eleipe 	2080 
3 Bilbao Juan 

5.40 
7.60 

11.00 
5.10 

0(1.7) 41.60; P (I.?) 12.50; T (1.7. 
31600. 

Baltimore a 5 0 lAlavaAItu 	 11.60 3.40 S Echano.Urquldl 	 7.00 5)236.20. Sixth Game 7 Mikel Mendez 8 00 11th Game 
Central 1 JosiArana 3.00 0 (3-4) 31.10: 1 (445) 333.50. 

Fourth Game 
3Aldana-Loza 	11.00 	1.00 	1.00 0(31) 53.80; P (13) 121.50; 1(83 2 Sabino AItu 	8.10 	3.60 	2.20 Playoffs W L 	i pci. Q(l.1)61.00:P(I.$)450.40;T(14. 

Second Game ame dLequeAltu 	17.60 lSabinoOyari 	 5.10 	5.10 7) 614.60. liose -EIorza 	 7.20 	6.60 

Pittsburgh 
a . ) 

l2thGame 4 Rca•Quioia 	10.10 	5.00 	6.10 
8.10 

7 AldanaBeltia 	1660 
10.60 
9.20 

2RIcaArana 	 2.80 NinthGam. JAldana-Alda 	 6.60 
NI. Champ4ansNp Seri" Cleveland 

o . 

3MlkeI.Aldi 	9.20 	5.00 4.50 SNeguiOyan 	 3.00 3.60 5OguiArana 5 
(3.7) 3, 	P (3•7) 114.30; 1 (3•7• 7 Reyes 	 9.80 6.00 0(2.5) 36.40; P (78) 190.10; 

Playoff Schedule Cincinnati 
1 
0 

1 0 100 
• 2BiIbaoEiorza 	3.00 

	

3Calvin.Coicto 	 5.60 

	

0(4-1)41.60 	p (4.5) 41.60: P (44) 
Q(6'7)$5.40;P(4.7) 237.70;1(6-7. 

jo 
Seventh Game 

6Juan 
8 Martinez 

5.60 6.10 
5.20 

3) 	432.00. 	 5 

12th Game By United Press lnternatl.aal 
Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh west 1 Ira.Juin 	 )I. 2.40 26490: 1 (4.5.3) 538.40: DD (4-4) 

3)1,512.10. 3Zate.Urquidi 	13.80 	5.80 	7.20 0(1.6)50.10; P(1.6) 249.00; 1(1.6. 4 Bilbao Elexpe 	1110 	1.10 	2.60 
list,, Five 

w I. 	i Pct. Q(2.3)27.61,P(34) 114.90,T(3.3. 
cI,moam, 

SAldana Doug 	 5.40 	5.10 5)1.300.20. 1 UtIL8T-MttlflCl 	1.40 	320 
(All Times CDT) 

San Diego 
Kansas 	City 

1 
3 

1 	0 
2 0 

. 1) *350 
A-1.U4, Handle 1112251. Third Game 5*Java.Eiorz. 	15.20 	1.20 6.60 

5 NeguiQuioia 	 5.00 
Q( -I) 41.10; P (3.5) 101.10; 1(35- 

10th Game 
1 Bilbao 	 13.40 540 2.60 

2 Ira Eloria 	 3.10 
Q(14) 32.20; P (4.1) 14.50; 1(4-1. Oct. 2-PittsburØiafCincinnati, Denver 3 2 0 Am MONDAY NIGHT 6Negui.Altu 	16.20 	5.40 	4.50 lSimon.Alda 	 6.00 2.60 s) 551.50. 7AIda 6.80 3.20 2)241.10. 1:30 p.m. 

,_. , - 	 -. ..--.---.. - - - , 3 0 , Firetoams 2 Pits. Beitia 	 5.60 	2.40 , 3Mikel.Juan 4.60 Eighth Game nra 4.00 A-2.421; Handle $187,529. 
- FJHWVE1 UT '-'flCIflfliTI, 

3: is' p.m. 
S1T1I 1 4 0 .200 

Natienat 	deference 
Oct. 5- Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, But 

3:11 P.M. 
kOct. 6 - Cincinnati at Pitt. Washington 4 1 	0 .500 sburgh, 8:30 p.m. Dallas 1 1 	0 .500 x.Oct. 7 - Cincinnati at 	Pitt. PhiLadelphia 4 

sburgh, 1:13 p.m. St. 	Louis i i o .200 At. Chamlils"Ilt Sides NY 	Giants a 5 0 .000 Playoff Schedule Central lattimsi, vs. California 
Best of Five Tampa 	Bay 

W 
S 

I. T 
0 0 

Pd. 
1.000 (All Times EDT) Minnisota 3 2 0 .600 Oct. 3 - California at Baltimore, Chicago 2 3 0 .150 1:30 P.M. Green 	Bay 2 3 0 .400 Oct. 4 - California at Baltimore, Detroit 1 4 0 .os 3:15 p.m. or 1:30 p.m. 	

. west 
Oct. 5 - Baltimore at California, W I. 	I Pd. 5:30p.m. L% 	Angeles 3 20 AN x.Ocl - Baltimore at Califo. New 	Orleans 2 3 0 .150 

4 
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Business - Commercial - Homes 
Latest equipment-priced righti 

10 years experience-i yr. guarantee 

FREE ESTIMATES-PH. 3234221 
2013 S. French Ave.-Sanford 

nil, J:i p.m. 	 Atlanta 	 2 3 0 .100 	 ___________________ __ 
V. 	 pfl#'" I IJIIW 

x•Oct. 7 - Baltimore at Califor. San Fran 	a 1 0 	 . 	 • , 	 . 	 - 

4 	 5. 	 . ,. .-. 	..S 	 . 	
' I11 	A .;' 	,, 	,•'.' 	. 	. , 	. . 	. 	- 	 5_• 

nia, 1:30 p.m. 	 Mendays N.s.f 	 '. 

. 	. • 	 V'c--.,' k".'. 	• '. - 	. 
* if necessary 	 Green Bay 27, New En, 11 	 - 	 " 

	

Sviiday's Genies 	
', . 	 - Detroit at New En,, 1 P.M. 	 . 	

. 	 .. 1'a"saat'on 	Green Bay at AIls, 1 p.m. 	

(\ 	't 	 Consignment Fashion. 

Ii 	. I,'# 	 A" 
K 	C 	t Ci I 1 
Chi  Baseball Wash at Phils, I p.m. 

	

' 	
862-U84 

	

Sin Diego - Named Jerry 	Pittsbgti at Clove, 1 P.M. 	
jlii &t 	San Sbuation Square 

Co 	an is manager. 	 Tamp at NY GlaNs. 1 p.m. 	
jP 1A 	Ij. 434.1430 

	

houston - Refused Play.rceach 	St. Louis at Houston, 3 p.m. Jesus Allow. 	 Dallas at MInnesota, 4 p.m. 	
Mon. thru Fri. 10.3 - Sun. 12.S-Thu. tl 

Hockey 	 _____ 	 L00AngafN.wQ,.Ins 4pm 	 . 

	

AWánta - Signed dei'invmsn 	NY .e9 	 • 4 p.m. ' 	 ' . 	 , 
1ano

• 

	

paiI Reinhart, their top draft 	San Diego at Denver, 4 p.m. 	
•• 	

"j 
III 	 lip 

	

ao,tci, and Jay Solew.y, *110 will 	Seattle at San Fran, 1 p.m. 	1;4,.-.  	 ' 	 __________________ ______- 

	

finish his junior Carol? it Lath. 	 Mssday's Game 	..,.0_.

I 	 GET YOUR RAND McNAU.Y DELUXE 
Sesbeteall 	 Miami at 	land, 9 P.M. 	

. 

	

Phonnix - Rsleasedguardeor,g 	 . ' 

	

Griffin and Al Greene and forward 	i t 	i i 	 " 	

.. 	 - 	.. 	
•' 	 / 

Chifeyjones. 	
• 	 S 	 ....

111111111,11,11l
.. 	. 	

. 	 .. 	 .J1.5.-.. 

	

Philadelphia - Cut guard Bobby 	 ..,. 

WI* of Pennsylvania. 	
OOLANDO+SIMINOLI 	 I 11 S 	• 	 - S.. • 

	

Acquired kick returner 	MON V MATINEE 	 S 
 First come 	 I&- 	

- 	 1. 	

/ 
Tont' Green on waivers frofri 	6 rnca.oyl 	1520 7.00 3.20 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 	

uI's . 	r 	 wiTh THIN PURC*4A$i 0F4 

New ,York Giants: pieced 	2 PIta.Dsig 	 4.10 3.00 	 __,•__- 	
640111111 

' 	

. 	

HEAVY DIllY $HDOK$ 

ATLAS 

	

beck David Sims on tt,e injured 	iOs.O 	 340 	 -. 	

-. 
	 $295 SANPOPD TIPS #II 	 iLiJI 3NegulDoug 	isis s40 3.50 	

" 	55.95RITAIL MUFPLIRC 
.ui,CC ,OO,uru, SPltaAmsre 	floe 9.50 	 .... 	 . 

ICaIvinQwISIa 	12.80 	 - .. '... 	 • 	 ..,. . 	 --_____ 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	 P (34.4) 1,$3.75g 	 -4.- 	 - 	 _________________________ uFloord U n ited  Press Intornallonal DO (6.3) 234.38. 	 .,• #,,,-- 	
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Board of Coaches' top 30 	Third Goo* C011090 football ratings, with •oguiza.Qulol. 	11.10 7.00 9.00 Votes and 
 ' Fn 	unts 	 '' 

4.1110  vita): Seakarik Glass & Paint Co., Sanford, Installs glass store front in DeBary. 
Team 	 Punts 

mxu(2J 517 1 	 3.0 "3.00 Quality & Servoice, S. NibliSU (i) (3- 	 0(1.1)3.2l,P(5.1)173,7Sgy(3-1. 4. )4guftnj (3.0) 	 314 
7. Washington (4-0) 	259 	p fteem 0. bhio St. (40) 	 211 3Urlzar.Juan 	1601 17.00 7.20 	

• 	• 

	

, r. 	111111111401111.0111,P111-111 MINI W1. 
13..Purdue (3.1) 	1 120 	 Senkar'lok's -Tr 	ion I 	

. (44) 	 7.00 	
Senkarik Glass and Paint Co., paint brush and no sandpaper. Spar Marine Varnish. "It is the IIi.North Carofina (3.0) 	U 	Pltslo4i 	 210 MagnolIa Ave., Sanford, 	 finest marine varnish you can 

17. MIssouri (31) 	 0 UI) IS4Ss P (34.1) 401* 	 . , 	Followthlsupwlth afinlshcoat 	
been selling it for 

1$. MIchigan St. (3-1) 	Is 	 1i'u'.b Geese 	 ipec4altzes in glass work 0. uu 
of Hope's ThnaOil enabling you ...y, we've 1.'Tsn4sse (3.0) 	 SAIdan5.*eyes 	13404.51 195 types Including plate glass 	'j11 your  ece of fur years," he said. 20lehn 

Note: By agreement *"h "I'll 3 Illicit-Arms 	' 	 340 slam 	 niture and use ita 'alnall In the 	In addition they have a large American 	Foothill 	COCIISS 	0(1.1) Møi P (13)UiIg T 15.3. 	They also make and frame 	
da 	 selection of wall-paper designs teamo 	probation 	

custom ,anlrrors. 	 y. 	
jncltvfina photo murals and 

by , 
'10 NW notlenal 

911. NCU are ineflilbie 	
One of the most versatile 	For wood graining, antiquing 

imported grass stock to choose P consideration by 
champion.,

: 	 glass and paint stores in central and staining, Senkarik carries Board of Coaches. Those teems I ira-Mind 	 Is Florido, Senkarik has been Old Masters decorator Mains, cui'rently an probation are: 
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latest novel, "The Black have to deal with any super-

UPI Television 
 

Writer 	towalkalonetherestoftheway 	(I)COUNTRVROADS 	
0 ONE DAY ATA TIME (R) 	satisfy the terms of said Writ 

GD 	 That said sale is being mads to 

	

Marble," Wambaugh set about stars In the casts of either 	
NEW YORK (UP!) — 	us across the span. He is pushed 	 6:30 	 ED VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	Execution. 

producing them himself, 	picture. 	
hope Pope John Paul II doesn't into the bay by a ghostly robed 	OTHE ED ALLEN SNOW 	

400 	
Seminole County, Florida  

at 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 	 HAPPY HOUSEWIVES: 
He Invested 11,1 million of his 	

"I was on the set all the time decide to flip on a television set specter. 	 6:41 	 (2) EMERGENCY 01417 	
Publish: September 15, 23, 1 Oc- 

own money in both 	
putting in my two cents worth to sample the American pro- 	No one sees this specter - 	(4) KUTANA 	 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 tober 2, 9, witb the sale on October 

financing the red with loans of at every chance. Becker ac- duct on Wednesday night. 	except the entire television 	 6: 	 SiNE LITTLE RASCALE 	10. is7. 
$2.7 and $3.3 million. For 	

cepted some of my suggestions 	He won't like what he sees, audience - so any suspense 	sAid. WEATHER 	 V MERY GRIFFIN 	 DEN-63 

	

first time In his life he Is deeply 
and denied others. I made 	That's Oct. 1 the nlaht (!R.c ..t...-. 	 &t.- --'--i  .1.1.1 	S_._&_i_i i- £I I esi 

OURSELVES 
Evening More M, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1S7-15 

ARRANGING' FOR 

SMCA RECEPTION 

Miss Berguson, 

Gary E. Vogel 

Exchange Vows Eloise Collins ex-
'periments with a colorful 
floral arrangement to 
decorate one of the tables 

'At a reception Friday 
night at Mayfair Country 
Club. The annual event 
làunches the opening of 
the 1979-80 season for 10 
Seminole Mutal Concert 

'Associat1on (SMCA) and 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
.Ad'cording to Jan 
Fçeeman, SMCA 

Psident, former and 
present concert patrons 

;and others interested in 
jing the association 
are welcome. Mem-
brships will be available 
akthe door. Gall Stewart 
i: chairman of the 
,reception. 

UI UCUb 	IIU LiuLraieu UY me 	dialogue changes and other 	airs "The Golden Gate Mur- 	was pushed or jumped is 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
430 

ui.,ui w:ivt:ivx u'v 	
6:55 	 •$ESAMISTMIT(JI) 

L 	Y 	I flI' 

daily hassles of making movies. 	
improvements as we went 	ders" from 9-11 p.m., Eastern 	confined to the players. The 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	usc DOUGLAS 

Why, Wambaugh was 	 along." 	 time, starring David Janssen as 	audiences knows he was mur- 	112) HI, NEIGHBOR 	
. 

has he deserted the typewriter 	Wambaugh enjoyed larding 	a hard-bitten detective who 	dered. The police, and appar- 	 nj for more then two years to work 
	 = MAKE ME LAUGH 

	

___ 

 r" t0c wailts the n1ift w" for h. 	 ___ at onsto 
	BEWITCHED 

t. 	— 	
Us 

%it4g In the toi Aztgàtës 	San' FranclicO Po%Icè'spart. 	 ____ 

couy, 	
•WODAY___ 	

. 
break him financially?' 	

police department. His ex- 	ment, 	 unsound mind, 	 0 0000 MORNING AMERI. 	r—
a CAROL BURING 	AND 

	

"I'm a fanatic," he replied 	
detective partner Dick Kalk has 	It isn't Janssen who presents 	Sister Benecia disagrees and 	

•UMESTRE (R) 	
•M$TEAROGERS(R) 

	

sardonically. "I'd like not to be 	parts In both "The Onion Field" 	the problem - his performance 	stages 	a 	sit-in 	at 	police 

CA 	
•HAPPYDAYSAGAIN 

'oe 
a fanatic but I can't help It. I'm 	and "The Black Marble," due 	as gruff, independent Sgt. Paul 	headquarters, 	despite 	the 	 7:25 tenacious. I like to see things 	for release next Easter, 	Silver cries out for television to 	disapproval 	of 	assorted 	(2.) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

NEWS
50 through to the end, Also I 	

find good roles and maybe a 	religious, including Kim Hunter 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
wanted to prove I could make a 	But Wambaugh has paid a 	fine series for one of its most 	as Sister Superior. 	 . 	 (12 NEWS 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	
• M'A'S'H 

picture artistically. 	 price. While his selfdeprecat- 	
talented and likeable perfor- 	Sister Benecia is right, of 	 Legal Nolic. 

	

"After Lorimar, Aldrich and 	ing sense of humor Is still 	
mers. 	 course, This dastardly crime Is 	TODAY 

	

Universal bitched up 'The 	tact, he is not without bitterness 	
He works for Tim O'Connor 	the work of "The Creeper," an 	FRIDAY MORNING 	

pj NAME 
Choirboys' 	I 	learned 	that 	at having had to tackle 	who, if memory serves, used to 	acrobatic psycho who climbs 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 
money is power In Hollywood. U 	movie business on 	

be Kojak's immediate superior, 	the struts and supports of the 	CA 	
g.g. 	in business of 215 Lake 

you want power, you've got to 	terms. 	
Alan Fudge is on hand as the 	Golden Gate Bridge .and has 	 . 	 Destiny 	Trail, Maitland, Florida, get the money. That's why I 	"I've never experienced so 	departmental villain but pre- 	pushed to their deaths any 	(4) 	cpimi 	 33751 Seminole County, Florida, borrowed financing on my own, 	much rage and frustration as I 	
sumably he wouldn't be avails- 	number of people previously 	ED OVER EASY 	

TOR IA DESIGNS and that I Intend 
under he fictitious name of AR- 

Onion Field,' And I made It 	sighed. "I got furious with 	already Is cast as the depart- 	suicide, 	 (2) TODAY INFLORIDA 	of the CIrcuit 	Court, Seminole 

"I had power producing 'The 	have making movies," he 	We for a series because he 	thought to 	have 	committed 	 1:25 	 tore 	tersaidnam.wlffitheCle,k 
exactly as I wanted with a fine 	people I had to deal with on all 	ment villain In NBC's "Eta- 	solution of the mystery 	V GOOD M0RNNG pinai 	County, Florida In accordance With director, 	Harold 	Becker, 	levels, A good relationship with 	chieci," 	 doesn't much matter since 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 
making his first American 	my director is all that saved my 	But what would the pope 	Is kept to a minimum 	 1:30 	 MISS Florida Statutes iN?. 

0 NEWS 	 the provisions of the 	FictItious 
movie, 	 sanity, 	

think of a plot like this - a 	resolution of jt 	g.joion. 	(2)O TODAY 	' 	 Ill. VICIVia A. Wels 
saintly priest comes to San 	ai 	, 	 V GOOD MORNING AM. 	- 	Arlene H. Shoemaker '-I ------ 	uu 	 Publish: $IptsmberlLlOdsber3, 

- -i4raw if wr.n Vincent 

Stuck In The Middle, 
"Says Her Dad Is Cheati*ng 

4_1 
-1 

DEAR ABBY: To get right to 
Opkpint, my dad is having an 
iffalr. It's not just my 
imagination. I'm sure of it. 

Dad works nights and Mom 
iF6rks days, and I work five 
days a week. 

When I'm home on my day 
off, Dad turns the radio on real 
.I_I 	_  

heavy burden on you, but my talked to me for two solid hours buuaguma 	
wu uu: r win, VUU3UI in me newlyweds are making their Maitland. 	 I advice Is to say nothing. In the trying to sell me the vacuum 

meantime, don't judge your cleaner. I told him I couldn't 
father. As the French say, "To afford to buy anything, and Who Needs  A Mandarin,  A know everything is to forgive meanwhile he didn't make one 
everything." 	 move to clean my carpet. I was 

DEAR ABBY: .1 wish you home alone, and kept telling 	NEW YORK (NEA)— One because the emperor said he of him at all, 	 flowers. would print this so other him I wasn't in the market to benefit to being a mandarin's had to. That was so the emperor housewives won't get stuck the BUY anything, but he kept right wife in China - besides not could tell the nine grades of 	Also, no one would 	So if he was coming down the ;Iouu, sa5c5 100 	
" 	all along, she'll hate me far not 

way I did. 	 on tajkli'ig and trying to sell this having to dice your Own military and civil 	 deliberately leave the house 
lb*"bW,Blk7uttdlb' w,Ded 	ft bepn with a telephone cau thim. Abby. I fbmUy itat rid alf iscallions — was that you could apad at a glance — at 	with a dragon embroidered on 

street, you'd certainly yield b.thra,m doses ths door and 
,caUs. sointeone. He talks reel low  from a lady who said, him at ELEVEN o'clock, and I wear a fancy robe like his- 	on top of their hats, If that's 	his robe It he knew what was 

	

the jewel 	 right of way right away. could deny it, and! would be the "Congratulations! You have didn't get my carpet cleaned. 	Like the emperor's, in facL he caught a glimpse of 	good for him because the 	Eventually the emperor during these conversations. 
' ca

us
e of a lot 0' trouble. So, you Just 

won a free carpet cleaning! 	MRS. K., SALT LAKE crrv One-look dressing was big there 	It made It easy on everyone, dragon was strictly regal. The 
mandarins and their wives had 

business went bankrupt and the I put my ear to the door 	see, I'm duck in the middle. Don't move any furniture, our 	DEAR MRS. K: 	, 	even then: same-shape tunics actually. Nobody mistook emperor's Imperial Dragon to hire out as an pairs and give 
yerday and heard him say, 	

Mom has always been a faith- men will do everything. We will anyone 	calls 	to and robes, same hair-dos, no anyone for anyone else because Robe usually had nine of them Up their nice clothes. 
"Don't worry, Honey, I will 	

ful, hardworking wife, and I be 
out at 6 this evening to clean 'congzatdote" 	 matter who you were or where 9-to-9ers always wore drab rampant, top to bottom, to show 	To us, in the shape of those more time," 'Then he said, "I 

he, bpt you've got to give me 	
will never forgive my father for 
being such a rat. 	 your carpet like new - with "won" something, say 	you lived. But you wouldn't call brown, gray or blue clothes, the clout he had between embroidered or brocaded' love y,bu, too. Goodbye." 	

absolutely no cost or obligation y but, I don't want anyiag out, "Hey pal," to a passing while the mandarins and their Heaven and Earth, which also jackets you see everywhere I'm not a stupid little kid, I'm Abby, I don't know what to 	 >,°" 	 for nothing." 	't 	mandarin thinking he was the missus' got to dress up in red or showed up on his robes. 	now for evening wear (or day if do. I 'can't stand by and let Dad 	 IN THE MIDDLE 	Well, at 6 o'clock one man anyone in your home without barber. For one thing, the gold, which stood for happiness, do this to Mom. If she catches 	DEAR IN; I realize that what came with a vacuum cleaner first checking them out with Jhe mandarin grew his fingernails prosperity and good fortune; or 	At the hem and sleeve bands, you insist on the right of way). 
him, and finds out that I knew you have learned has placed a and a shampoo attachment. He Better Business Bureau. 	

.i
out to here Just to show he white, which stood for wealth; embroidered waves  - You might keep the 

- 	 Iu ,,.ihl ,1.n1 	..j.j..a 	 . 
trimming braids (then he III  
his fingers under his sleeves: go 
figure that out). 

For another, he wore certain 
colors and designs and fabrics 

'J• 	 TIVIn, 

Not yellow, though. That 
stood only for the Son of 
Heaven, otherwise known as 
the emporer, and his princes. 
You loft a risk standing in front 

moe sea. Then 
there'd be a mountain for the 
earth and clouds above for 
heaven , And scattered here 
and there, other good luck signs 
like bats and cranes and 

significance of dragons and 
bats and color in mind when 
you're choosing one. Life being 
cyclical, mandarins might 
come back and you'll have Just 
the thing to wear to tea. 

CA Francisco, his home tawn, 	the 	isabeolistely Incredible 	•ij,yoc  accompaniedbyhlznun.nurae, 	- 	g 	i'm sure the 
SPECIAL 	 Sister 	Benecia 	(Suunnah pope, along with mod of the 

York) and her companion flWl. Audience, would have tui 	in 	 WEDNESDAY 
.09 	 At the middle of the Golden somewilere else. 

	 IS CHICKEN DAY 

Exchange Vows In Tree  

	

FMIWIEW,C1UL(UpI)_ 	U.ue to various branches at 	 s 	 !IMU Rnp. 	 Steve Bauer and Brigitte 	variom. helgtda for Sday'a  Perdoni were "high" for their 	ceremony. 	 ,' '.:• wedding - they exchanged 	Bauer, owner of the Long. 
vows inatree. 	 branch tree service, said ho  

P4, .1. P4 	 Bauer wore a top hot 	loved treesaomuchhejd 	 . 	_________ 
and 	 dto use or* BE 

	
"cg 	 -,  

--
the venue for his 

- 	- - 	 rr1a. 
Melissa attacked a burglar. 

Nom inations Sought 

For Hero CatAward 
are now being accepted forth. 1*b National Hero 

(* Award, sponsored annually by the TrAI.s CM Coimcll, to 
boise cats In the U.S whose cewngsouaarUsIS have pnotictsd or 
Mddhw creatures, human or otherwise. Ibu Ce 	which Ii 

[devet$ tithe won ofcob. will pre the winner witha 
ANF& No* of at I" a aw dw Wft bowl aids 
'1111680 	Boi4. 	nId,ocs .Hhe.asing'a hirommi 
Fdodd he Pfled 	CM__$ 

Lad yeses ha*the11thfaihaetobebesor.dbyth, 
Friokiss Cat Caancll, wee a fluffy white cat bum 
(blorado, called Mt"a. Accer 	to police in that city, Miller. 
M$sek.d a g$eo who odnnsd her Mh6w as the wsrb.d 
allan IM. um 	Is abs,ip. lbs drags.. 's 'ii' .s 

Other pod wsws 01 the award Iscinda: F.kj,a od Ob 
avedtW.datwo.odh.Mt1 - Ihedv, ow 

urid by agiL er 	 a ansiL 
--~dnokm"hwukm any* 

fanllys hS 	 I 	01 lbs 	. ruha, 
"mlg sn" cat km Sam aigs whi gM.. and -- her 

17 

d09ft w& 

Join us in Celebrating the exciting Progress of beautiful Seminole 
and Southwest Volusia Counties. 
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. 	SPECIAL EDITI  
Send PROGRESS 1fl to your family and friends 
outside Florida and let them see for themselves 

	

U 	what Central Florida life is all about. a 	 I Help us share our pride In the communities In a 
O • 	which you live. Simply fill-in the coupon with the 

name and address of your relatives and friend,. 

PrepeM 	
We'll mall th.m a copy of our fabulous 
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( P4ame 	: 
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Insects May Be 
Source To Feed 

0 

World's Hungry 
By JOHN VIRTUE 	guacamole (avocado 

	

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - 	sauce) or other hot 

	

For centuries Mexico's 	Mexican sauces. The taste 

	

Indiana have been dining 	of the Insects is similar to 

	

on worms and other edible 	that of crispy bacon. 
insects. 	 A dish known as 

	

Now, entomologist 	"Mexican caviar" consists 

	

Julleta Ramos Elourly Is 	01 fly eggs from Lake 

	

cataloging Mexico's more 	Texcoco in Mexico Qty, 

	

than 10 varieties, which she 	Ants are another 

	

thinks could help feed the 	delicacy. The Indiana of 

	

world's hungry. She says 	Ossaca serve plates of 

	

they're all rich In protein. 	them to highly esteemed 

	

"'Ilts Isn't science lie, 	guests on special oc- 

	

tion," says Mrs. Ramos 	. casions. 

	

Elourdy 01 the Biology 	Mrs. Ramos Elourdy 

	

Institute of the National 	says that marginal groups 

	

Mgonomnous UnIversity 01 	ilk. the Indians still at 
Mexico. 	 . - insects because they hove 

	

"These Insects are 	not bun exposed to 
beings which hthabIt our - television and the lilfInence 

	

— just like cows, pigs 	of adverse publicity. 

	

AM hirdo, which we eat 	"Th. urban popIIlhIiI, 

	

daily without any type of 	bombarded by 	ad. 
psychological barrier." 	verttsements from In. 

	

Mrs Ramos Elourdy 	secticide companies, Is 

	

Itsdie had $ogag down 	horrified at jaM the 
theflrd worm shsatebutposelbUlty 01 serving.-a 

	

now seys the and her 	- delicate plate of worms," 

	

fernlly ftm over the Iansct 	She says., 

	

delicacies the pripsrm. 	Despite th* urban 

	

The DNA popular Iscts 	aversion to Inserts, several 

	

served In Mezico are 	of Mexico Oty's pothsd
, 

 

	

ivagsey worms. They grow 	rodaurasts airy, them to 

	

- a the cactur from which 	gourmets. 

	

-tequila is dietilled. 	to" tlmewepta 

	

Orasthoppers alas - are 	r'.M of time littl, aM- 

	

cn, but the mod 	male, the place file up," 
ILLJ bug in thi Jrk.' laidOameqt4a Cerreeco 
hinirvedai1es.aepi' Vur—, hand chof Mum 
{1IIIL. ' 

-, dthodty'shedknown 
- 

 

	

- Tbswuai,wayset 	reetarsais. 	- 

	

erb6 Inesieb fur the 	"Tbe gourmets know 

	

lisa, frying or h-'ng- 	that there era'I No my 
ømai,; -sibrathq can 

esivid Ii tacos vIth 

W_ 
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thitly were 	 Ili 

married 12 feet above the 

an old oak tra in the &Ilsun *091h III its brafthillil," 00 

mvi 	"we feel 111111 110111111111 
Bride, groom, best man, growing stronger sa we girow 

thru bridesmaids &W Not- *0134W tOOSOW-90 i 	. 
um goim I 	Judge 7% cot 
Curtis Singleton all were the redwood tree cebaki of. 

 
hoisted aloft on a ceodrEtios northern CalIforals.  
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Legal Noflce 	_ oticej 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Florida Statute 197.246 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	NOTICIOPAPPUCATI 	Notice is hereby gven that I am 	

Seminole 	 Orlando-Winter Park 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	 FOITA)IDIID 	engaged In buslnns at S Suffer DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. Loop, Longwood, Fl. 37150 SemInole OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, that Dr. J. W. HlCkmanfhe hoidir of 	Pioride, under the fIctitious 	322261l 	 8319993 AND AMENDING THE FUTURE the following certificates has flied name of JONNI.AD, and that I in. LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE s1idcertificatesforataxd,,,obe ttoreglsteruIdnamewif the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE issued Ihereon. The certificate Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. numbers and years of nuance, the County, Florida in accordance with 	

HOURS 	
1 time ................. 43c a line 

	

Notice is hereby given that a description of the prorty. and the the provlslcns of the FictItious 	 3 consecutive times . .. . 31C a line Public Hearing will be held at the namesinwhich it was assessed are Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cons.cutivetlm.s.....3Sc a line Commission Room in the City Hall as follows: 	 463.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Certificate No. 1317; YNr Of 	Slg.Monf Enterprises Inc. 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Mrnimumn 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 32 	issuance 1917 	

. 	 WIlIiarnJ.Mcntes 1979, to consider changes anc 	Description of Property SEC 19 	 President amendments to the Zoning 	. TWP21SRGE3OES11SFTOFN173 	 CharterNo.636079 	
DEADLINES dinance, and amending the future FT OF E ½ OF SE ¼ OF SW ¼ W publIsh: Oct. 2,9, 16, 73, 1919 

Land Use element of the Corn. OF RD 	 DEO.1a 
prehensive Plan of the City 	Name in which assessed g, ____________________ 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	Kirkland Heirs 	 FLORIDA STATUTi191.246 - 

A portion of that certain property 	All of said property being in the 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	 Sunday - Noon Friday lying between Celery Avinue and County of Seminole, State of 	FOR TAX DIED 
Florida. 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. _________________________________________________ East 14th Street and between Locust 	
Unless such certificate or Cir. that Raymon J. I. Mary H. Schmitt Avenue and Cypress Avenue is tificates shall be redeemed 

ac the holder of the following car. 	_______________________ 	 . - proposed to be rezoned from MR.) cording to 
law the property tificates has filed said certificates 	

hjlcI Care 	 18-Help Wanted 
(Multiple-Family Residential descri 

	in such certificate or for a tu 
deed to be Issued thereon. 	_________ Dwelling) District to GC.2 (General certificates will be sold to 

	The certificate numbers and years 	 - Commercial) District, and amen. highest CASH bidder 
at the court 	issuance, the description of the 	24 Hour BabySitting 	COOKS & CASHIERS 

ding the future Land Use element 	house door on the 22nd day of Oc. property, end the names in which It 	 in My Home the Comprehensive Plan. Said tober, W19 at 1100 AM. 	 was assssed are as follows: Car. 	 323.1865 	 Experience desired. Good pay. 
property being more particularly 	Dated this 14th daY at Sept.mt 

-, tlficate No. 223. Year of Issuance 	
insurance, vacation, credit 

described as follows: 	 1979 	 i. Description of Property LOTS 	Child Care in my home 	union & profit sharing. Apply in 
Lots 6 and S. Block A, and 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

19 	+ 30 FLA LAND -I- 	Fenced Yd.,reasonabieprices 	person Lake Mary U Food Store 
Lot 2, 1, 5,6, land 8, Block B. and 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	COLONIZATION COS ADD TO 	Mon. thru FrI. 3238679 	Lake Mary Blvd. at 14. 
Lots 1 through 8. Block C, and 	Seminole County, 	

SOUTH SANFORD PB 1 PG 73. Lots 1, 3, 5 and 7, Block 0 	 Sanford, Florida 
All in Celery Avenue Addition, 	By: Cheryl Greer, 	 Name In which assessed E. H. 	Child Care-infants to 10 yrs. 	

Experienced, mature cook, full Vickers. 	 Kindergarten & Preschool 	
time. 10 a,m.6:30 p.m. Apply in 

Plat Book I, page 125, Public 	Deputy Clerk 	
All of said property being In the 	programs. Highly exp. staff, 	

person Sanford Nursing & 
Records of Seminole County, 	Publish: September II, 23. 1. Oc. County of Seminole, State of 	developmental playground. 630 	

Convalescent Center, 950 
Florida. 	 tober 2, , 1979. 	

Florida. 	 Riverview Ave. 322-Sill. 	
Meiionville Ave. All parties in interest and citizens 	DENS) 	

UnI 	such certificate or cer 	
20Year.Old Will 	 - 

shall have an opportunity to be _________________________ 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 	BabySitinyourhome 	 SURVEYPARTYCHIEF 

heard at said hear ng. 

	

cording to law the property 	
3225051 	 Position available for Party Chief 

By order of the City Commission 
IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR 	crIbid In such certificate or 	

, 	 Exp. in property surveying & 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	 ______________________________ 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLOEIDA 	certificates will be sold to the 	
UI,httjo,n 	

subdivision construction layout. City Clerk 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 highest cash bidder at the court 

	

______________________________ 	
Exc. Salary (beginning at $7.30 Publish Oct. 2. 12, 1979 	 File Number fl.354.CP 	 housedoorontheSthdayofocober, 	
hr. 1. up) 1. benefits. Growing DEOS 	 Division 	 1919 at 11:00 A.M. 	
long established firm. Contact IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 Dated this Thtd day of August, 	 ENJOY 	

Wilson, Miller, Barton, SoIl & NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	STANLEY ALBERT, 	 1919. 	
Creative Expressions 	3238812 	Peek Inc. 1113775.1)21, Naples, OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	 S. Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	_______________________. 	

FL. AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	 NOTICEOP 	 Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	 PRIVATE VOICELESSONS DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	ADMINISTRATION 	 Of Seminole County, Florida 	 AVON OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN(1 	By: Beulah C. Brown 	 322.7346 	 FIGHT INFLATION 
AND AMENDING THE FUTURE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sell Avon. lnp.ase your earning 
LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Publish sept. 1), 18,231. Oct. 2, 1979 _________________________ 	Power. For details, call. 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE OTHER PERSONS INTEIESTED DENS 	 l.$41.4617or6443079 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. IN THE ESTATE: 	 ___________________- 	 ______________________ 

Notice is hereby given that a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Nursesaidetocare 	Sobiks Sandwich Shop is now Public Hearing will be held at the that the admlnlstraf Ian of the estate IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 for my husband, 	 taking applications for manage. Commission Room In the City Hall of Stanley Albert, deceased, File EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL COURT 	Longwoodarea. 8303130. 	
Sanford area. Benefits avail. 
mint trainees in the Longwood, in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Numberfl.3$4.CP,ispeding in the IN AND POE SIMlNOLE 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 32, Circuit Court for Seminole County, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Interested applicants apply at 1979, to consider changes and Florida, Probate Division, the ad CIVIL ACTION NO.: 79.1M2.CA.. 	AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	
Sobiks Sandwich Shop Store, amendments to the Zoning Or. dress of which is Seminole County E 	 Engine rebuilder. Smlnole Auto 	
3432 S. French Ave., 2.5 p.m.. dinance, and amending the future 	Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 32171. IN RE: The MarIege of: 	 Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 	
daily. Land Use element of the Corn. The personal representative of the OEOROETTE LUBIN$KI, 	 onlyt Wages commensurate w 	_________________________ 

prehensive Plan of the City of 	estate is Hanna Albert whole ad. 	 Wife 	abiiltv.frirtoe benefits. 	 Housewives, Retirees and others- Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	dress is 114 Wild Holly Lane, -.. 	 Door to door canvass getting Longwood, Florida 32731. The itame FRANK STANLEY LUSIN$KI 	Part time driver approx. 3 hrs. a 	names for new Sanford City A portion of that certain property 	and address Of the personal 	
Husband, 	

day, staring pay $3.10 hr. Con. 	directory-Salary plus bonus, lying east of and abutting U. S. 	representative's attorny arp $it 	NOTICEOP ACTION 	 tact E. Drown at 671.1110. 	 car helpful-NO SELLING. Highway 17.92 (SR 15 8. 600), and 	forth below. 	 TO: 	 Permanent employment for between Airport Boulevard and the 	All persons having claims or 	FRANK STANLEY LUSINSKI 	 - 	 persons free to travel. Apply in easterly extension of Lake Mary demands against the estate are 	126 Waler Hill Road 	 person at 10 a.m. sharp. Boulevard is proposed to be rezoned required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	St. LouIs County, Missouri 	 R. L. Polk&Co. from SR2 (Mobile Home MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	63127 	
. 	 Rm.00lAtlantic Bank Bldg. Residential Dwelling) District to THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	 TO 	 101 E. 1st St. GC-2 (General Commercial) 	 that a Pal itlon for DIssolution 	 EOE 	 M.F 

	

District, and amending the future of the above court a written Marriagehasbeennledagains, you, 	
jAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

Land Use element of the Cam. statement of any claim or demand and that you are required to serve a 	 RN 4 to 12 full & part time. Apply prehensive Plan. Said property they may have. Each claim must be copy of your Response or Pleading ln person Sanford Nursing & 

	

being more particulariy described in writing and must indicate the to the Petition upon the petitioner's 	 FOR 	 Convalescent 	Center 	930 as follows: 	 basis for the claim, the name and attorney, LEON 0. WATTS, at P.O. 	 Mellonviile. 
Beginning 1166.4 feet South of the address of the creditor or hIs agent lox 6564, 423 Palm Ave., Titusville, 	YOUR FUTURE 	Cashier.Hoste,s I. Waitress East '., Section Post, run North 72 or attorney, and the amount 	Florida, and file the original 	

Exp.ontyi 
degrees 43' West 1307.3 fist, North claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, Respons.or Pleading with the Clerk 
25'., degrees East 411.5 feet, South 71 the date when it will become dye of the Circuit Court, on or before the 	We need a gutsy personality and a 	___________________________ 

Daltona Inn. 64j 4493 
degrees 40' East 1133 feet, South shall be stated. If the claim Is 11th day of October, 1919. If you fall 	 desire to succeed - a posItive 	Nurses Aides, up. preferred. S 450.11feettothepoin$of Beginning, contingent or uflllquldated, the todoso,aDefaustjudgmentwillbe 	 attitude with 	an 	inner' 	Apply In person Lakeview Section 2, Township 20 South, Range nature of the uncertainty shall be taken against you for the relief 	arrogance to be the bestl Not 	Nursing Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 30 East 	 stated. If the claim is secwsi, the demanded In the Petition. 	 oneof our key peopleare making 

	

shall be described. TM 	Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	less than asS,000. year. If you 	LPN, Fuiltirne & part time. Apply 
' 

All parties In Interest and citiiins clamant shall delIver 109flclent County, Funds, this elk day 	ore lasbing lee a future, I am 	In. person. Lakoylew Nursing shall have efl OPPOtUntT 	
Copies of thi claim to the clerk to September, 1879. 	 looking for youl Are you the gal 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. heard at said hearing. 	
enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr. 	 that's always had the desire to By order of the City Commission each personal representative. 

	 CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	succeed and never had the op. 	 ORGANIST 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	

AlIpenIntarwint 	COURT 	 portunity? If so, you've got the H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
to tm a copy of this Notice of 	BY: Cynthia Proctor 	 opportunity nowl Call .ii,i 	 CHOIR DIRECTOR City Clerk 	
Administration has been milled ore 	Deputy Clerk 	 3235176. 	

Grace United Methodist Church, 
Publish Oct. 2, 12, 1979 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE Pvblist: September 11, 11, 23, Oc. 	

Sanford, Fla. Call3fl.1473or 323. I______________________________________________________________________ 
DEO.4 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP tober 2, 1979 	 _____________________ NOTICE OF SUIT 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DEN.42 	 __________ TO: 	 THi$NOTiCE,tOflleanyoblfJ 	
Lfgal Notice 	

* * * * * * * * * : 	Pvt. Douglas Bert Melby Jr. 	they may have that challenge 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND : 	Headquarters Company 	validity of the decedent's will, the POE SEMI NOLE 
COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Quarter Møster Center 	 qualifications of the personal FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Ft. Lee. VA 32101 	 representative, or the venue or 	

79.17*CA.13K 	FLORIDA YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lurisdiction of the court. 	
GENARDO MENDEZ, JR. and CIVIL ACTION NO. 1737 : that a suit for adoption has bn 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND A*RARA.T, MENDEZ, his 

wIfe, in Re: The Marriage of 	
EMPLOYER 

commenced in the Circuit Court at OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	
Plaintiffs, THOMAS MICHAEL GAGNER, the 18th Judicial Circuit, Seminole WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	vs. 	 Husband, 	

WAYS WE CAN County, Florida, Case No. 	 Olteofthefirstpubilcationof this IDA LOUISE SERGE, at al, etc. 	and CA.20•E. Thetitleof the cause ii In Notice of Administration: Sept. iS 	
Defendants. CYNTHIA F.M. GAGNER, 	 HELP EACH OTHER re: The matter of adoption of Ryan 	Henna L. Albert 	

NOTICE TO DEPEND 	 Wife. Mitchell McGrath, a minor. 	 N Personal Representative 	THE STATE 	FLORIDA TO: 	 1. We have applicants. You are required to fil, your 	at 	Eitat of 	
IDA LOUISE SERGE, If alive , 	 NOTICE OP ACTION Answer or other pleadIngs with the 	Manley Albert 	

elid If died, her unknown bone, TO: THOMAS MICHAEL 
- Clerk of the above Court, and to 	Dicealid 	

hoteL deviees, granteag, credItOrs 	OAGNER 	 2. You hive the lobs serve a copy thereof upon MARVIN ATTORNEY POE PIRIOIIAI. 	
and all Other perfl claiming by, 	1* south Court Street - E. NEWMAN, PA., attorney for the RIPRIIENTATIvI, 	
through, under or against her, the 	Mars, Pennsylvania 16046 Petitioners, 924 N. Magnolia Cai'Iton. Fields. Ward, 	
unknown spouse, heirs 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	3.We save you time by screening Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32803, on Emmanuel, SmIth & Cutler, PA 	•rantem, cr.dltw's, and all action for dissolution of marriage 	

applicants before sending them 1401 4A Tower, 	
uMJlJwn natural srw, If alive, 	been filed agaInst you and you to you. : or before the 26th day of October p,, lOx 1171 ___ 	

arsrilpiredtoserv.acopyofyour 
1979. if you fail to do so. a 

default Osiando, F 	-rr 	 or alive, their 
severai and respec. written defensø, if any, to it on 	4. You keep our business 

judgment will be entered aairst BY: Robert L. Young 	
flue unknown. $Odase, heirs, Osedon V. Frederick, Attorney for 

you for the relief 
demanded in the TIIIPhoIIS: (IN) $194355 	

viseee, gratwess and creditors or Wifo. whose address is P.O. Box 	prospering by supplying us wIth 
: complaint filed herein. 	

ii sept. 231. Oct. 2, 	
ether parties claiming by, through 1783, Sanford, FL 32711, onor befO, 	your employment needs. 

WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	

this. unknown natural OctoberaO,1979,andfii.tpteoriglnal 
- this Court at Sanford Seminole 
: County, Florida, this 21st day Of _____________________________ paIUMS and the 

several respective with the clerk of this court either : September, 1979. 	 flIl aiSignees, Succoesors in before service on petitioner's at- 	3. II YOU hive a need call us 1. we :- (SEAL) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT 	 beerest, tnaehies or any 	feeney or immediately thereafter; 
_____ 	

will be happy to fulfill it. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	IISNTIINTN JUDICIAL CII. 	em CIIIsnInS bY HirouSli, us' otherwise. default will be entered Clerk of the Circuit Court in 	CUlT, IN AND FOR BIMINOLI ir S011flSt any f'pSI'efiIJt SI' 	I' against you for the relief demanded 	 WE BELIEVE IF 
and for Seminole County, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 lal entity Mmii en a defendant, 

In the petItion. 	
SOMEONE HAS AN Florida. 	 CASE NO. 794611.CA4$I 	SM all claimants, PIfUø$ or 	

WlTNE$Smyhandandtheaiof 	 INVESTMENT BY June I. Curtis 	 IN RU: MARRIADE OPt 	 rtios natural or corpsvet, 	
this Court on September 2), 1979. 	

IN THEIR FUTURE 
Deputy Clerk 	 DOLLY S. PATE, 	Petitioner, 	 (SEAL) 	

THEY WILL DOARETTIR JOB 
Publish: September 23.1. October 2, • 	 defendant; and all claimants, 	.rthu, H. $eckwith, Jr. 9, 16, 1979. 	 LOUII F. PATS, 	 eresna or psrtlis. natural or 	As Cierk of the Court 	 HELP USTO HELP YOU DEN. Ill 	 Respsniati. Nvoto. or whose exact legal states 

NOTICIOPACTION 	ie UMfleWfl claiming umier UI., at 	By: June I. Curtis 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO: 	 flue aNus nemid or ISKibSd 	As Deputy Clerk 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 

' 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP THE 	LOUiS . PATE 	 defendants or parties or claimmn. to PubliSh Sept. 231 Oct. 2,9, l6 1979 	
912 Frsnch Avo. DIN-Ill STATE OP FLORIDA. IN AND p 	 havi lay rIgil, title or Werest in ______________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 YOU. ARE NOTIFIED ..,; . 	 Na lands dosa'ibe 	 323.3176 

tellsws 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.1460-CAME petition fir Di mlvtisn SI tMrrlae 	
fl, fe 5, LAKE KATHRYN 	NAMI STATUTE 	 * * * * * * * * IN RE: The matter lithe adipilea p beiji fi aga 	Na PARK 	FOURTH 	ADON. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	____________________ si; 	

PetItiOn lISlE an award if *M _____ BRADLEY LARRICK BUTNEE 	certain preparty ownii by yop pi Casselhurry pierios,_acosriin.$s 	Notice is hereby given that the 	
Notice undersigned, pursuant to the 

	

flue Phi thereof ii rswded In P$ 	PICtItISIO Name Statute" Chapter Pitltisner, DOLLY S. PATS en 	
, 

	

NOTICE 	 by lbs entlroty, ISCIfId ot Records 
of $eniinole County, 	11i Uatu.es.wIll register 	PLOR IDA STATUTES 197.24$ TO- LEONARD ROY YOUNG 	Smd, 	 piorlii. 	 wIIIuftusCIerkoItheCI,cvitCev,tin 	NOTICEOPAPPI.ICATION St. Cloud, FlorIda 33796 	and move particularly descrIbed en: 	wsoii ss1di.css 	 and (Sr SemInole C1unty, Florida, 	 FOE TAX DIED YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	at 	Lat 5, SlIck "0", RIPLAT cc 	 ssi receipt 	pr 	f ffi 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, WELOON LARRICK SUTNER his SANORA UNITS 1 and P. adIq wikagia: 	 . 	m tic. that Jack I. lumper & Pauline W. petitioned the above.styied court isv . the Plat ffiurs, 1SWied 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	name, $s.wIt: SUPER ION PSIflpIS' the holder of the following the adoption of the mlnsr child Pie$IsekI7,pegss1lapi15,ef 	that GEIARDOM$ND(Z.JL.pi CORPORATION doing business as certIficates his flied sold cee. 

	

I

named fl lb. Pilitlis ISV AdiptisA, Public 
Ras.m SI Seminole County. URWA T. M$NDSZ. hIS wite, Pswer k COfopifly fpi5I' 	Hf Icaf is isv a tax deed to be 151usd 

	

s fOld herein the written 	
weave enused in business at 34 iner. Tluecertiflcafe number and 

	

I
COnsintsf the natural mother of lbs 	 hjMp Slim alMSIW. Court at tt SlgitLUI* Judiclal Riverviow Avenue, Altamente NVfl at l$susnce, Iho dIICrIatIen if chIld sought to be adopto4, NANCY 	YOU All PURTHU NOTIPIID CircuS, in 	for lomlesle ceesety lprkuga. P1.38713. 	 ff property, and Na names in MAY SUTNER, and the .usher tp.. sill PetItion INS NIbS is Flsrtdo. ts gaul the tItle at lbs 

	ThatNa,tlssWgr.s$ediesald which It woo 11515151 are en child, LEONARD BRADLEY 	roliss the ,svm at me 	
aaw 	 inisuess enterprise are as teItivs: IsiSsis: Certificate N.. 1St Year YOUNG; and you are hereby 	ii 	..sn1, 	NV s 	s. ssvsa 	at 	tgu inayns 	 Issuance lrn. Descriptuen of' 

	

$ commanded to serve a copy your 	ve regaired Is wruss espy 	 S any, in 	 u L. 	 Property: LOT 11 ILK S written defensei, ii any, on atyar.wr'Nten defers., II lay, to- TNOMAI-0• 
PUIMAII,•I$Q, p. - DelodaLorlsndo,Ovange Covaty, LOCKNANTS 1USD. PB 3 P028... - .-- - 	 NARLOW C MIDDLITOH, As. 	 en Na 	Nlanar at. 	 AN.IUM sgr - 	 september?, iws 	 (Some in which alesslel Fields, 

	

I
torney for the PetItiOner, whsse 	 VERNON MIZI, JR., ai, and NIl lbs Irlulnol wIts, lbs PublISh Slot. 11,15 35, OCt.P, $78 ONustesd M. Helm. address Is POst Off iCS lea S1$, 	

r ._ 	,, 	 DIN-Il 	. 	 County of Seminole, state of Mount Dora. Florida 32711, in 	804*4, 	38771. 	at c.wa 	couneus,, i.aseri - 	 P151115. before the 11th day if OcNSer AD. behis in. nin 15y slEflitur. 
W. (f15 3171, en or before Oct 11 	- 	 -. 	 Unleos SUCh certificate or car. 1979, and file the original wIth *15 -fIleNaoral*4thinSC$srat im, 	wtos a default 	 NIlcales shall be reheated ac. Court, lifter bS*I lI1'VNo 	Ibis 	it Silbir 	!I ulrviis IS uSlmate lvm.i *111 55 .mlinii 	PICTITIOU$ NAME 	 i'hutts tS law the Property 

J 	

petitioners attorney or lm Po$itlisiq'_attorney or No. ___ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	_____ 	________ ______ 
NSOICS Is hereby givis that I am disaibsi In such cirtificals or mediately tfweoftor; Slhorwise a 	 s,MIor; 	

.- 	 -p 	 -' cert Wlcatei will be slid Is She default may be entered aisWt you flsfoift tetil N inland lnul NV WITNESS 
my 	 Ave.. sewi, $eminot. 	Idofteat cash bidder at lbs court for 

flue relief demanded in said (Sr She rIbsi dwin 	is as 	at slid Court in lbs tub day at COIl 
VIYQR 1l VICES, aN that I Nosy, $79 1111:55 AM. 

uw doer an lbs lNu day of Di. ' Petition. 	 ___ 
+ 	

. WITNESS my hand and soil at 	
'I 	 .. 	. 	. WaNserISsgrsoWnamewI*lM 	Dud thIs 27th doy it IWguW, this Court at lan*t . 5j5 	AD., ;.. 	

ARTHUR H. SlCKWlyN ,,, Clerk at the CircuIt Court, Sembiels $78. 	 - * Cnty, Florida, in thiS dI di! 	(SEAL) 	
' 	 CLU* cc CICV$T COURT Csieoly, Plerlis Ni acwdanciwits, - . Signature: September, 1775. 	 .. 	-ARTHUR N. NCKWITg$, JL 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, (Some Statuses.. Th.WN: $55flp 	- Clerk at Circuit Cswtat 

	

lbs prouihii SI lb. FictItious 	Arthur H. lecheNlu, Jr. 

	

J 	A,thuV H.$.cbsifh,Jr. 	
+. . 	 I. 	 ____ 

LCurI(S . 	 S MIII 	15•$f$foNo 	, 	 Isminals ClumSy. Finds 
Clerk olin. Circuit Court 	I: PIfeIU. IckNoga 	

L. 	je'. 	 lv: leulalt C. Urow,, 
v C 	 . 	

isHr P. 38. Oi. 	 Publigh; ap mern.&ousap. 	P'V Clsrk 
, clerk 	

- yusess, 	 ______ 	 ______ 	_____ ________ 	______ 

ii s,s&oct 2 1879 96.43 	 '5 	S 	 55$4$+ -- ' 	 ".. , S 	 ,4(Si518 .'• - 	 ':.:*. 	 DENiS 
5- 	 . 	

S.' 	
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- 41-HOuSeS 

REALTY 

TWO UNIT duplex rental income 
property. $43,000. 

FOUR BR, 2 B. New carpet, newly 
painted, C.H&A. $32,500. 

SUPER SUNLAND 3 BR. 2 8, Fla 
rm, fenced, FHA Appraised 
$35,300. 

24 HOUR £0 322•9283 

1$ Help Wanted 	- 40-Condominiums 

For a career in Real Estate call -: 
Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper, Sanford? BR, 2bath, all aPPI.. w w 
323.499) carpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to 	every 
- thing. $31,500. 3270323. 

21-Situations Wanted -- __________________________ Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 

HS grad w.Iight office skills would of every size and once. 
like chance. Light bookkeeping, 
typing, filing & phone exp. Write _______________________________ 

6.a TriPlex 
N.E.C., Bx 901, Sanford, Fla. 
32771. 

24-Business Opportunities 
S 	- 	- 	-- I & 2 BR apt avail soon. Walking 

distance to downtown 	area, - 

ExpansionCapital needed, newly remodeled & decorated, 

Iipct. guaranteed return w-w carpet, AC, turn or unfurn. 
i.113.971.9539 Adults only no pets. $180 & up. 

r,I ,, .rvi. 
_ C!! dd CWU, 

28-Apts, & Houses _____________________________ 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 

To Share 3 units on 1g. lot zoned comm. (2) 2 
_____________________________ BR,) 1 BR, 2 carports. Only 

I 	Working lady or college student to 
$42,500. 	Selgier 	Realty 
BRoKER: 321-0640, 337.1577. 

share my home. 	Call 	before 
11:30 am. or aft 3p.m. 569.1171. 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
- ------------ 	 S _________ high as an elephant's eye. Place 

niooms a 	classife, 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the 
money in your wallet! 

Room, bath, board, laundry, TV, 
______________________ 	

* HAVE SOUEEZE1TiS' Then 
tele., 	C•AC 	in 	priv. 	home. 

___________________________- 
41-Houses 

Gentleman-nonsmoker 	134. ____________________________ 
_________________________________ 	

older 2 story home in "move.in" 
9336. 

+ 	_____________________________ 3 	acres 	beautifully 	wooded 	in 

Clean, turn, room. Separate bath & Osteen. Owner will finance easy 
entrance. Air & heat. Close to terms. 
restaurants. Cable TV hookup. 
322.3114. 1~ 	acres on 	W. 	1st 	St. 	near 

- Riverview. Unbelievably priced 
Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Reas. at $14,000. 

Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 
500 S. Oak $417153. Choice 	builders 	lot 	on 	Florida 

____________________________ Ave., in Dreamwold. Duplex or 
Room for rent in private 

residential, 	fenced 	& 	shaded. 
home with bath & kitchen 512,500 

prIvileges. 323.fl59. 

Room in private home. All home, 
1", acres on Orange Blvd in Paola. 

Only $24,430. Owner will carry 
yard & pool privileges. Prefer mont. with 40 pct. down. 
man, woman or couple with 
drivers license. Write box 32 CO 3 BR, 1½ B split plan, fenced yd., Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1437, s. patio, cony., workshop or Sanford, Fl 37171. office in rear. All for 531.900. 

30-Apartments Unlurnished 
3 BR, 2 0, pool home, beautifully _________________________ 	

REALTOR 322.4991 

landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 	1700 sq ft 	living area. 

Beautiful 	3 	BR, 	7'!, 	bath $39,300, Terms. 
Townhouse in Sanora with 2 car 
garage, 	pool 	& 	tennis 	court Why not join the fastest growing 
privileges inciuded. 	$323 	ma., RealEstateOfficeintown? 
1st, last, & damage required. Find out if we can 
322.4281. make you a better deal. 

_____________________________ 	
quality i BR, 2 B Brittany style 

½ duplex, kit app, $200 dep, 
$200mo. Rent w.opf ion 
to buy. Owner 323.7457. _____________________________ 	

$67,500. About ' cash to mort. or 
Convenient2BR REALTORS fenced, Air & Heat 

ww Carpet. 322.1462 2710 Sanford Ave. 	3227972 

EvenIng He Tuesday, Oct. 2. 1979-38 
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- 	S 	

S 	 71-Antiques 	
79-Trucks.Trailers 

41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	52-ApplianCes 	
-rses 	 - ____.- 

	

ASSUME 7.75 PCT. MORTGAGE 	Camp pants 8. jackets $9.99 es. 	Westinghouse washer 8. dryer set. 	
English saddle. 18 in. Cortina. Plus 

+ 	 F XCEL LENT CONDI lION 	 Chev 	ton PU, 

	

Nice pool home on Ig lot. 38R 2 B 	ARMY NA'VY SURPLUS 	+ 	good shape! $225 set Sanford 	fttflS Extras Good Condition 	
373 1863 	 new camper top, low mi. 

	

w extras. Lg. LR, FR & fenced 	3iOSanforclAve. 	322 5791 	Furniture Salvage. 1792 So of 	$130 322 7478 	
5 	

$2500. 322 1624 

	

patio, C H&A, range, refrig. & w 	 Sanford. 322 8721 	 5 	- 	 + 

	

w carpet. Good area, corn 	Batteries New & Used 	 ___________ - - - 
	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 72-Auction 	

S 	 - 	 S 	-. 

	

fortable 1700 sq. ft. of living. 	 Reel's Body Shop 	 . 	 __
.:- - 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

$39,900. 	 ll09SanfordAve, 	 KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 	 For Estate Commercial 8. Resi 	 + S 	-- 	- 	S - FREE __________________________ 
______- 	 i 	Service. Used Machines5 	S 	 Cfefltial Auctions & Appraisals 

1972 Maverick 2 Dr Siberian Huskey Pup 	
Cal Dell's Auction, 323 5620 C al I Bart JUST Tt-"NK, IF CLASSIFIED 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 323 1039 	 __________________________ 	 2x91T185332 55.000 

	

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	 3230697 	- 	 - 	
323277) 

REAL ESTATE 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	_______________________ 
REALTOR,32? 7498 	 - 	MICROWAVE 	I 	68-Wanted to Buy 	- 	 + 	 'óóBroncolwh dr 

Winnebago '73 Minnie Winnie, 	 cxc. mech cond. OUT OF BUSI N ESS 	Push button controls, has 	 Cash 322-4132 	mi, extra clean, many extras. I 	 $1900 322 7045 SALE I! 	 carousel, Still in warranty. 	 ___________________________ 

	

H AL COLBERT REALTY Inc 	WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO 	Origir.aIIy 	$6.19, 	assume 	 Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 	
Asking $7,500 Aft. 6 p.m. 323 
0989. 	 '73 Pontiac, 4 Dr. payments of $21 mo Agent 339 	Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 	 AC, PB. PS I Owner 

	

MUL TIPL EL ISTING REALTOR 	HAS CLOSED THEIR 	
furniture, Retrig . 	 tools 000RSFOREVER! 	 _________ 	____________ ________ 	

77-Junk cars Removed 	 58953270713 

	

GENEVA 1' acres, i R, 2 We are offering their 580.000 In 	*REFRIGERAIOKS. 	 Antiques Sterling silver, 	______________________________ bath. 555,000. 	 venlory of new furniture, bed. 	Assorted colors & sizes, $35 up 	 Gold. Diamonds 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

	

ding, & GE applIances & TVs at 	C'uaranteed Sanford Auction, 	Bridges Antiques. 323 280) 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	DAY TONA AU TO AUCTION HOUSE WITH 	BEAUTY 	DISTRESS PRICES!? Public 8. 	 i's s FrerihAvv 	 5 	
3225990 SHOP. Good location. 54.4,900. 	Dealers Invited! SALE IN 	

Want adS are black 8. vhite & read 	- 	 - 	 Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

	

PROGRESS TODAY at: Or- 	Frigidaire Washing Mach inc 	all over 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a 323.7832 	 lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 	 $25 	 -_____ 	 _______ 	 I 	From $10 to $50 	 putliC AUTO AUCTION every 

	

Eves. 322 0612. 327 1581, 	 2500 Industrial Blvd. ott Silver 	 322 3505 	
+ 	 Call 332 1621. 372 iao 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

322 8182. 327 7117 	 Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 	___________________________ + WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	 the only one in Florida. You set 
- 	 APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 	 - 207 E. 25th St. 	 Paint, I blks. west of III. 298- 	- - 

- 53-1V.Radio.Stereo - 	 niture Salvage 377 8721 	 78¼3tOrcyCIeS - -- - 	 the reserved price. Call 904235 

	

_________ 	_____________ 	,2575 Open daily 96. Sun. 12-6. 
___________________________ 	 ___________ 	 __________ 	

Sill for further details. 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 + 	 Good Used Furn Appliances. 

Motorcycle Insurance 	 197) Delta "88" 

	

VA-F HA.235-Con. Home 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig 	 Plumbing Fixtures 	
I 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 I Or ,auto, air, $1295 Low Down Payment 	311-315 E + First St. 	322 5622 	5493+75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	Bldg Material 322 5659 	

323 3866or 323 7710 	 322 3505 

	

________________________________ 	Agent 339 8336+ 

	

Cash for your lot' Will build on 	ObI sliding glass door, S'x6'6", 

41-Ho.jses 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3327881, Sanford 

F H A; V A, F HA 235 & 215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
3236061 or eves. 323-05)7 

you Should see this gracious 

Condition. Asking only 512,300 
Interested? Call us today for 
appointment. 

* CARPENTERS SPECIAL 2 BR 
on large commercial lot. $17,000. 

a THIS LOVELY older home is 
one of Sanford's pioneer 2 Story 
homes with charm and comfort. 
4 or 5 BRs, 2 baths. We Invite 
your inspection, just reduced 
$38,000. 

* FIRST TIME OFFERED 3 BR. 
1', baths home. Good location, 
newly painted, fenced yard & 
Much More. Only $29,. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 3495400 332.1939 

ONTHE 
GOLF COURSE 

Immediate possession On tt)is 

home at 311 Fairway Rd in 
beautiful Loch Arbor. To settle 
estate it Is realistically priced at 

refinance up to 90 PCt. Call 
SEMINOLE REALTy, 322-5232 
for appt. 

1 BR-S194 up. Pool Adufts only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	

, 

PIJIILIC REAL ESTATE 

A FICTION 

COUNTRY GEM - 3 Bdrm 
bargain has brand new: Central 
HA, w-w carpet, decorator 
wallpaper, & beamed ceilings on 
200' lot, all for $29,500! 

UNDER MARKET- 7 yr old 3 
Bdrm home wCentral H-A, w.w 

carpet, spilt bedroom plan, & 1g. 
fenced yard in good area. 
$34,500. 

CITRUS GALORE can be found 
around this large 3 Bdrm home 
w-terrific 20' FIa. Room and 13' 
workroom. Priced right at 
$31,900. 

SPACIOUS & GRACIOUS .1 Bdrm, 
2 story home w-2600+ sq. ft. on 
large corner lot has been 
beautifully refurbished inside 8. 
out. Don't miss it Ion Only 
$63,000. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY. 
Beautiful I BR, 2 B home w-2 
FR's on gorgeous con lots for 
only $59,900! 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at. 
tached garage,8 yrs. old 555.000. 

:• FHA,VA, 

REALIOR' 
701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonle Dr. 	339.0501 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, COMS 
PLETELY REMODELED, 
NEW CARPET, HEAT, NEW 
ROOF. $21,900. 

1892 MODEL, 2'., STORY VIC. 
TORIAN SHOWCASE FOR RE-
MODELING. $35,000. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. $32,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM. 1' BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON-
DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,300. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH POOL 
WITH CENTRAL AIR 8. HEAT, 
COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. $31,000. 

2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT. 
ED, NICE CORNER. $32,000, 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR I HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 
APPLIANCES, PRIVACY 
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $36,500. 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 
PAINT. 531.500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

no K ER 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Apts. for Senibn cltizãtj 'Do 	 S 
town, very clean & roomy. s.. 	 Air Conditionina 	- Land Clealina 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1 p.m. sharp I 

SUNNY ACRES RANCH 
iFormerly The Weliman Ranch) 

2080 ACRES 
II Miles NE of Lakeland, Florid, 17 MIles SW of Disney World 

YVU , 	iJ 	UV VU! 

V Enterpriso. Inc. Comp. w glass, frame 8. track. 25" Zenith Console color TV 	'72 

Medel Inc+. Realtor 	644 3013 
Several 	misc 	items, 	pull 	golf model, $250. 	Sanford Furnilure 
carts, some turn. 3326737. Salvage, 	1192 	So 	of 	Sanford. 

Antique BR suite7 pc. 
322 8721. 

-- 	 ____- Brand new Lh. front 2 BR, 28, w 
carpet, full appliances, tile roof, $.3SOor best offer. Goodused TV's,$25&up 
Sc. patio, Cement 	block const., 322 0443. eve 323 8453. MILLERS 
city 	sewer 	& 	water, 	paved 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph 322 0352 
street. 678 0659. 528.995 Beds. Dbl motel box springs & 

______________________________ mattresses, 	$30 	set. 	Sanford 
Auction 12)5 S. French, 323-73.40. 

STEREO 
Must sell 	Zenith 	walnut 	stereo. New 233 Homes, 4 pct. lnter, to 

qualified 	buyer. 	$34,000 	to Sofa traditional 100 in silver grey, 
AM.FM stereo radio, 4 speed 
turntable. 	diamond 	needle, 	8 $44,000. Low down 	payments, excellent 	cond., 	S13S 	game . 	track. Sold new $450. 	balance 'BUILDER. 3222237. table with 4 chairs can be used 

as dining table hexagon shaped 
due 	$128 	or 	take 	over 	my 
payments 01 $16 per month. Call 

Cute little bik house. 2 BR, 1 8. 1g. pecan wood with slate Iik 	top, 862 5391 day or night lot. $5,000 dwn, $200 mo. Owner $115. 	Call 	after 	5- 30 	32? 6653 ________________________________ 
will 	carry 	mort 	$23,500. 	1514 __________________________________ ---5 	+ 	_______- 	- 

Elliott Ave. 322 4455. 
r. 	It_..+__L.._i_I 	a. 	- 55--Boats & Accessories UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 

Sell those things that are iust 
taking up space with a want ad 
In the Herald 332.26)) or 831.9993. To be AUCTIONED in 46 Parcels ...5 Acres and up! 

BUY1 PARCEL...OR THE ENTIRE2I080ACRES 

Summerlin Ave. 3 BR, 2 bath 
$28,500. $3,000 down & assume 
mortgage of $250 mo. 32202)6. 

JUNE 
PORZIG REALTY 

RSL Rail Estate Broker 
rn.aeis 	iv. an.ss 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our 'beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

l03 orlando Dr. 	3235200 
L_VA&FHA Flnanaln9 - - 

1977 Country Aire 35 It. furnished 
park model,2tip outs. H&A, Fla. 
Rm. added. Much More. See this 
one. 323 6254. 

IDEAL FOR: 	
SUNNY ACRES. . - where governors and 

:05e 	CttIe Ranch 	
%1er dignitaries caine for rest and 

0 Country Club 	 recreation. Considered the prestige ranch 
C Homesite with acreage 	+ 	of central Florida. 

Folks who like nature with peace and quIet... 	 + 

and lots of room to "spread out." 	 R 	HANCE The gentleman farmer who enjoys a natural 
environment of grass, trees and ponds. 

o Th: powerful eecutiv who wants a prestigious 	 OF A LIFETIME I 
LOOK AT THESE IMPROVEMENTS 

7,000 sq. ft. executive lodge with butlers quarters, walk.in refrigerator, walk.In wine cooler, large Island 
fireplace, 3.bars & recreation room. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home 	 • 10 mIles of drainage ditches 
Complete l6.stall horse stable 	 I 12 miles of graded roads 
3 cottages to house the staff 	 • 1.$00 foot landing strip (now closed) 
Modern 17,000 sq. It. show barn 	 '• Highway frontage on It. 33 
Equipment sloragc area 	 • Iiri9tiOi1 wells 
Standby power plant 	 • 20 water holes stocked with bass 

DON'T MISS THIS IMPORTANT AUCTION! 
INSPECTION: Property may be viewed from our HELICOPTER on Friday, Oct. S from 10a.m. til 4p.m., 
and Saturday, Oct. 6 (Day 01 Auction) from 9a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Property may be viewed from the GROUND 
on Saturday, September 29 from 10a.m. till p.m. FrIday, Oct. 510a.m. to 4p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6(Oay of 
Auction) 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
DIRECTIONS: From south Florida take RI. 27 north to 1.4, weston 1-4 to It. SSA exit, then north for I ml. to 
Rt. 557, West I left) to Polk City. Then Rt. 33 north for about S miles to property. 

FREE BAR-B.QUE CHICKEN Plus,,. $200 FREE CASH DRAWINGI 
Call your friends - . - they'd appreciate hearing about this ran auction opportunity I 

TERMS: 10% down, balance 10 years at 10% 
Broker participation invited, must phone for details. 

Clip this ad as a reminder. Phone for brochure 

Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto -- .-- 
Ave 

______________________ Air Conditioning, Heating, Elect,i. 
R 8. .J Land Clearing, Sanford, Fl. 	 SANFORD 

LoaderS. Dragline work 	 WONDERFUL 	OPPORTUNITY 
Sanford. Adults, no pets. 1 BR, AIr, Plumbing Service & Repair. Free Eat. 323.7109 	 lust reduced 3 BR 1/ 	b, eat.in 

ww carpet, 	residential 	area. Call Larry for Free Est. 671.6281. klt,sc. porch, privacy fenced yd, ____________________________ 
S145$190mo. 323.1019. 	+ Lic., loaded & Ins. 

Central HeatS. Air Coed. Free Est. 

S 	 w.w 	carpet, 	new 	roof, 	new 
Lasa,'dsss 	 Energy Saving C lILA, n•ar 

S 	 schools Ii shopping. Now only LR.BR Combinatlon,fuil kitchen, 
bath. Adults, no pets Call Carl Harris at American Sod 	 331 2200 	 132,100. 

3733979 - 	SEARS. Sanford 27.1771 BAH IA SOD $30 (400 sq. ft.) NEAR 	IDYLLWILDE 	elem. Free Del. on 1100 sq. ft. or tnore, 	 school. 4 BR, 2 B, 1g. fenced bk C & M Yard Care Service 1 BR furn apt. Air, water pd 
- 	Beauty Care 	- Adults, no pets. $110 mo 	+ _____________________________ , C.H&A, w.w carpet, located 

deposit. Aft 5323-lW 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

3220797 on quiet street. $45,000. 3230500 
_____________________ 

if you aren't using your pool tatla, formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook OSTEEN 
take a cue, and sell it with a 519E.1stSt.322.5712 lawn $ef'VICO 	 LAKE FRONT 3 BR home on 3 
Herald classified ad. Call 322. wooded 	acres. 	Perfect 	for - 

2611. 
- 

Carpentry horses. ideal country living. 
Cheap cutting. Up to 1 acre. If too 

thick for your mower, call 323. 	 DELTONA 
32-Houses Unfurnlshed Room Additions - remodeling 

generalhomerepairs.nolob,00 
8371 or 3231701 till Fri. Oct. 5th. 	 CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 3 

BR 2 0, C H&A, ww carpet, 
small' Call 323.9465 anytIme. Light Hauling 	 formal dining, beautifully eqpt 

LakeMary.sanford. 3 BR, 25 kit Inc. built.ln Microwave. Near 
Good schools. Children welcome - 	 schools & recreation. $64,500. 

1373 	322.1094 
_______________________ 

TylonCernent 

Yard debris, Trash 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. Appliancesl.Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.337) 	 leg. REAL ESTATE Broker 

NOFEE 
3 BR,C.H&A, $325 ma, AWARD Drives,pstios,walke&etc, ___________________ 

REALTY, REALTOR 3393500, LICENSED4699453 . 290N.17.fl,Casselberry,Fm. 
CHIc. Cleaning 	 $345200 	 Eve. 562.3635 _________________________ 	___________________________ -. 

Loch Arbor, 3 BR. 3 bath, Fam, ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
Rm., 	quiet 	culdesac, 	shade 
trees, fenced yard, $373. 	n.j. 

& add ons. Quality work, no fob 
too small. $904914, Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	corn. 

4952 
menical, new const. 	Licensed, 

____________________________ bonded & Insured, Quality Ser-
vice everytime, Ph. 323.0311 or 

37-Business Properly MEINTZER TILE 
+ 	6615914. 	 S 	- 

New or repair, leaky showers our - 

Busy 	hwy. 	corner. 	Lease 	this - specialty, 25 yrs: Exit. 569.1562, IIhStIng 
attractive 2100 sq. ft. bldg. Zoned ________________________ 
County C2, with heated & COoled - 	 Ein(juI1 

- 	 STENSTROM office or show rm space + drive. _____________________ Beat thewinter rush have 
in storage or display area. youroil heater 

cleaned now,,323.395, 	 REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 
. 	. 

Alternations, Oreuit1,aking 

CailBart 
Drapes,Upholstery 

323.0707 
____________ 

REAL ESTATE - Living - mEstie. 
REALTOR, 3337ae All PAINTING 

+ . 	ANIMAL HAVEN ResldentiallCommerclal . 	 JUST LISTED 4 BR, 2 bath home 
S Dog & 	Cat boarding, bathing, 3225702 	aft S 	773.4137 	. 	in Wynn*oodI Pool & Patio, 2 

- clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 

i -niuusenoia i.,00as ________________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17 92 

Sanford, FIji. 32711 

1978 	SInger 	Futura 	Fully 	auto. 
repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 
time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 
$21 mo. Agent 339 8386. .+. 	- 

59-Musical Wrchandise S 	 . Brand new Dining Room suite by 
Trogdon. Table, a chairs, leaf & 
china. While contemporary, $550 
comp. 	Sanford 	Furniture 
Salvage, 	17-92 St. of 	Sanford. 
322 8721. 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars. 
ampliliers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
DiScount 	Music 	Center. 	2202 
French Ave. .% 

Bedroom 	suite, 	oak 	dresser, 	7 -____________ - 

mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or 62-Lawn-Garden 
queen head board, 5-400 comp. -- 	 + 	- 
F,ee 	Delivery! 	Sanford 	Fur. 
niture 	Salvage, 	1192 	SO. 	of 
Sanford. 322 8121. 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets 

2401 Airport Blvd. 

Likonew full size sleeper. Made by 
Jamison, 	5)45 	Sanford 	Fur+ 
niture 	Salvage, 	17+92 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 3228121. 

JEAN NORRIS 
Ferns 8. Exotic Plants 

601 Celery Ave. 	Nelson Roses 
- 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
A('('iIlIr 	iSASIlIr&i-rrs YELLOWSAND 

3 BR newly painted in & out, 
fenced rear yd w.trees. This 
home has much more to see. So 
call now. $32,900. 

3 BR 1 B fenced yd, utility rm, 
needs some TLC. $26,500. 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
322 023i, 322.0779. 323.7173 

By Owner 3 BR 2 bath 90 x 130 ft. 
lot, 10 x 20 FR, fenced yard + 
fruit trees, new carpet, new AC, 
utility bldg., carport & 
workshop. $33,900. 322-8028. 

5 UNIT APARTMENT 
1, 2 & 3 BR, some furnished, good 

income, owner financing with 
excellent terms. 2 BR unit In-
complete will discount as is. 

REALTY WORLD. 

ccU) 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2135' S. French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5374 

Casselberry, 517 Lk Kathryn Dr. I 
BR, 2 B, across from Lk. 
Kathryn. Drive by today. 
$46,300. 	 S 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530.6433 or 339.4711 eves. 

221 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated inside & out. New CH, 
w-w carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. 
332.9351 days; 323.5719 eve. 

- 	 IisUIVIt riiiiviti 	Call Cark&Hirt 323 7580 

	

43-Lots-Acreage 
- 	SINGER FUTURA 197$ model 

	

slightly used sold for $589, pay 	AFRICAN VIOLETS 
GENEVA 	 balance of $175 or 9 payments of 	The Greenhouse 	322 9111 

	

5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 	$21.53. Call credit manager 322- 	Evesaften6& weekends 
$27,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 	9411. 

365-3491, eve. 319-343) 

FURNITURE&THINGS 

	

Apopka home site, $3000 cash. City 	 Buy & Sell 

	

sewer, water, paved street, 	 _______________________________ New & Used Furniture 
adult community. Call 9.5, 	5005 Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 	1(s1J'tIfl.]i1 
0659. 	 ___________________________________ 

LAK EFRONIT LOT'LOCH ARBOR - 52-Appliances 	 • Lii 'Till Ii E 
Prize of the area. Gorgeous view, ...-- -- - 

many trees. 150x1S5. Owner- 

	

_____________________ 	
Sold orig. $109.35 used short 

Assoc. 3278193 	 Washer repo GE deluxe model. 

	

7 acres Lake Sylvan, $40,000. Best 	time. Bai. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. 

	

Terms. William Mallczowski, 	Agent 3391316. 
Realtor 322.7913. 

Refrigerator - repo 17 Cu. ft. 

	

ACR EAGE close in ss,000 an acre. 	Westinghouse. Sold., onig. $514, 
Terms. 	 bal. $206 or $21 ma. Agent 339. 

1386. 
Mobile homes with lots financing 

,IihI. III OdWS h* Cli CAA 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN .DISABLED 

VETERANS 
Chaper 

30 
Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business- 7:30 1st Tuss. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. ISit.. 

Early SIi* 7: 13 p.m. 

Did yàu know INst your 
club or organIzation can 
appear in this liSting each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform live public 
.pewr club act$nIer 

-If your Ck* or or$sm- 
za$lonwouWIIksfobg 
kk4sd In tt 	(tsT$flg 
call: 

EwIisg Ifr.Id 

CLASIIFIED 
DEPA*TMLNT 

S 	 S 	S 

DELTONA $34,800, 
$1250 down PHA 

ASSUME 6 pct. or No Down VA 
115.4 FALMOUTH OPEN HOUSE 

3 BDRM, 2 BATH, central AIR 
Lucille E. Dillon, REALTOR 

See-Then Call 	130.9025 

"THE LAND MANN" 
J.MANNREALTOR 	3657273 

NESTLE UNDER THE OAKS in 
this delIghtful 3 Bdrns 1½ Bath 
home; large lot; close to bus 
stop, hospital I. shopping; fruit 
trees; 133,500. 

LIKE NEWI Contplstely 
redecorated I landscaped, 
immaculate, 3 Sdrm 1½ Bath 
home, fenced front I. back, good 
neighborhood, peed schools, 1 
yr. warranty, $37,100. 	+ 

IEAUSTIFULS.,, EXECUS'VIVE_S 
HOME. DEIARY, 1113 Baths, 
lovely landscaping, split bid. 
room plan, ge closets, excellent 
financing, 1 yr. warranty, 
10155. 

LONOW000 - HUGE MASTER 
BEDROOM, 3 ldrm 2 Baths, 
formal otning, wt.In kitchen 
aguippel. heat pump, Igs lot, 
fruIt trees, W,381 

supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
I&Rir 

RIT., eli on urge corner iou 	unuy 
542.5001 shidy inside kennels, screened 

outside 	runs, 	also 	aIr 	cond. 
cages. 332.5752. Quality workmanship. No lob too 

SUPER 1 BR, 1 bath mobile home 

smallorbig. Interiøror exterior. 
on country mini farm, lots of 

+ 	 potontlali I acresi 	A Buy for 
Ho1mIInIlwnthIàs Praswre cleaning. 322-0071. 541.5551 

- 

Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service., 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 

' FANTASTIC 3 BR, 1 bath home 
lMan,qualityopera$lon 

Free Est. 3231704, with specious LI, Fla Rm., eat. 
5 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways in kIt, new carpet 1. 	newly 

etc. Wayne Bail. 327.132) . painted I Just 537,1001 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY' 

Kidsgone, but the swing 5 	inthe 
back yard isn't? Sell It with a -'ATTRACTIVE 2 51,1 bath homf 

- 	inLoctuArboronextra large loti 
CUSTOM CABINETS want ad. Call 322.1611, SpacIous LI, OR, satin kit., 

FrOSESI. 	322441aftsvS:* '.'Inc.gorogelMoref IPP WAR- 
PhoIø*pNc RANTED. Only $4L%0I 

INSULATION - lasting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 'REAL ESTATE ASSOCiATES - 
Cellulose. Lowest PVIC8. Call WeiboidsCaip,'p S IJOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
321.0038 or $OOlI4ö7Oi'colIict, Sales, 	passport photos I 	fast 

repair service. mios. 
. LIADERI WE LIST & SELL 

'. 
. 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I ____________________ 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 

- . .Sanford'Sales.Leader. -- ..........-. 

Homlrepairs&appiiancesto 
Over 10 yrs. sip. Reasonable 

R&R Pressure & Steam Cleaning, 
POinting. Roof, homes, mobile 322• 2420 rates. 104363. - Mates, elc.MObIIi home special 
12x40, $32.50. Reasonable rates, ANYTIME Handy Paul, has truck wiN.trsvei. all work guar. 333.7153. 

Wants to make small pisii, 
. ..MuIfipIe Listing Service 
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